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PART I.
A  c q p T R i m m m  »  t h k sTBRKocHaagnnr w
TERVALENT NITROGEN
](1)
INTRODUCTION
The chapter of stereochemistry which deals with the attempted 
resolution of saturated tervalent nitrogen compounds Is a long 
and Interesting one, but Is as yet Incomplete. The problem has 
been attacked In many ways; but despite the great amount of work 
which has been carried out the failure to achieve the resolution 
of such compounds has been complete.
The problem Is essentially a simple one. If the nitrogen 
atom has a tetrahedral configuration then an unsymmetrIcally 
substituted amine NR^RgR^ should be capable of existing In 
optically Isomeric forms. This can be expressed dlagramatIcally 
either by representing the nitrogen atom by a tetrahedron with 
three of the apices occupied by the radicals and the fourth by 
the remaining unshared pair of electrons (figs. la, lb.), or the 
unshared pair of electrons can be Ignored and the compounds 
represented by a pyramid (figs. Ic, Id.). Both have been used 
In the literature but represent Identical viewpoints.
(2)
Ri î N : Rr
N
R,
fig* Ib. fig* lo# flg# Id.
The alternative to this type of configuration is a 
planar one in which the valencies are disposed at an angle 
of 1 2 0 ® to each other. There exists $ hovæver, a consider- 
:able amount of evidence to show that the tervalent nitrogen 
atom has a non-planar configurât ion and that a planar 
configuration is impossible. The first part of the 
evidence comes from the examination of the structure* ease 
of formation and stability of certain organic compounds.
This can be called the chemical evidence and is of compara- 
:tive long standing. Secondly* the determination of a 
number of physical properties of ammonia and simple amines 
has eliminated the possibility of a planar configuration 
for these compounds/
(5)
ooüipoimds/* This can be called the physical evidence and dates 
from about 1926. Thirdly and lastly, the mo d e m  theory of 
directed valence developed from 1930 onwards: based on the wave
theory of the electron, this requires a non-planar configuration 
for the tervalent nitrogen atom.
The Chemical Evidence.
% e  ease of formation and stability of the nitriles and 
diazonium salts makes it clear that the three nitrogen valencies 
cannot be distributed in the same plane. In the former (fig# 2 ), 
three carbon valencies, known to be tetrahedrally directed are 
joined to three nitrogen valencies giving rise to a stable structure. 
It is reasonable, therefore, to assume that the nitrogen has a like 
distribution of its valencies rather than a planar one. Likewise 
a study of models of the diazonium salts (fig# 3) shows that a 
non-planar configuration is necessary for the ease of formation 
and stability which they possess#
R —  C (Ap — NseN) X
fig. 2 fig# 3
There is an intimate connection, this time in cyclic systems, 
between the tetrahedral carbon atom and the tervalent nitrogen 
atom. The nitrogen atom can replace the tetrahedral group —  CH— , 
as for example in pyridine end benzene, without any loss in 
stability, just as the group— KH— can be substituted for the 
tetrahedral group — CH—  , as in tetrahydroqu inol ine and tetra- 
: hydronaphthalene, with no loss in stability. The nitrogen- 
containing rings may even show an increased stability over the 
corresponding /
(4)
corresponding carbocyclic compounds* Hie conception of the 
planar configuration of the three nitrogen valencies is, therefore, 
incompatible with the properties of these ring systems, and the 
nitrogen valency angles must at least alxoost equal those of the 
carbon atom#
The nitrogen-rich ring system tetrazole^ exhibits a stability 
wholly comparable to other aromatic cyclic systems, and this 
observation, together with the extreme ease of formation of 
tetrazole and its derivatives, can only be accounted for by 
assuming that the nitrogen atoms assume non-planar configurations# 
Similarly, the quinuclidine ring system (fig# 5) merits attention 
because of its great ease of formation and chemical resistance#
This is indicative of a strainless structure, which, in the case 
of the quinuclidine ring, can only arise if the nitrogen atom is 
tetrahedral.
HC -N
N N
Ï
fig. 4 fig. 5
Finally oones a consideration of the stereochemistry of the 
oxlmes and related compounds. It Is well known that ozlmes
P
exist in stable svn- and anti-forms# Hantzsch and Werner 
explained/
(5)
explained this fact by extending the theories of van»t Hoff on
geometrical isomer ism to cover the case of the oximes. They
postulated that there was no free rotation about the C-to-N
double bond and that the hydroxyl group was not symmetrically
placed with respect to the carbon and nitrogen atoms, as would
be the case if the valencies of the latter were planar. This
hypothesis has been completely substantiated. ^ direct demon-
: strati on of its truth v.as afforded by the investigation of the
oxime of cyc1 ohexanone-4-carboxyclie acid which, according to the
2
theory of Hantzsch and werner , should exist in enantiomorphic
3
forms. i£Llls and Ha in in 1910 showed this to be the case by 
achieving a complete resolution of this compound. This work was 
extended by Mills and his collaborators to cover the benzoyl- 
;phenylhydrazone and semicarbazone (fig. 6 ) of cyolohexanone-4-
4
carboxyelic acid and later the pyridylhydrazone of cycles
5
:hexylene dithiocarbonate and the carboxyphenylhydrazone of
A
-methyltrimethylene dithiocarbonate (fig. 7)
H CHa
HgC CHg
HOOC.
II II
^I'a.CONHg ^HH.CgH^.COOH
fig. 6  fig. 7
hone of these compounds could exist in optically isomeric 
forms/
(6)
forma if the valenoies of the doubly-boimd nitrogen atom lie in 
one plane#
The Phyaieal Syidenoe
The chemical evidence has been obtained from a study of 
compounds containing a doubly or trebly linked nitrogen atom or 
in which the nitrogen atom is contained in a simple or complex 
ring-system. The physical evidence» however» has been derived 
from measurements carried out on simple amines and in particular 
on the parent substance ammonia#
7
Ammonia has been found to have a considerable dipole moment »
which is most readily explained on a tetrahedral or pyramidal,
basis# The evaluation of the principal moments of inertia of
the ammonia molecule by different methods also shows the
1 9
molooulo to be pyramidal. The height of the ammonia pyramid » 
the and N-II distances^^ and the intervalenoy angles have been 
determined with a high degree of accuracy from the infra-red 
absorption spectrum of ammonia# This work is excellently 
reviewed up to 1940 by D#M. Dennison^^ in an article on the 
**Infra-Ked Spectra of Polyatomic Molecules”#
Electron diffraction measurements on the vapour of
trlmethylamlne^^ and the infra-red absorption spectrum of 
1 2methylamine both indicate a pyramidal configuration for the
13nitrogen atom# A study of the infra-red and Raman spectra 
and the measurement of the dipole moment^^ of hydrazine also 
uphold/
(7)
uphold this configuration*
X*»ray measurements carried out on hexamethylenetetramine
(urotropin) by various investigators^^ 16,17 a clear
picture of its crystal structure to be drawn* The carbon atoms
are ootahedrally arranged with respect to each other and the
nitrogen atoms tetrahedrally; with respect to the carbon atoms
the nitrogen atoms lie at the apices of regular pyramids # the
other apices of which are occupied by carbon atoms* This
structure has been confirmed by electron diffraction measure-
18
iments carried out by G*0# Hampson and A*J* Stosick on the
vapour of hexamethylenetetramine • The study of the crystal
19structure of ammonia by X-rays also shows the nitrogen atom
20
to be pyramidal* Recently Robertson and his co-workers have 
obtained excellent electron-density maps for hexomethylene 
diamine which confirms further a pyramidal structure for the 
nitrogen atom*
Directed Valency and the Terraient lîitrcgen Atom*
A consideration of the electronic structure of the nitrogen
atom in the light of modern developments in the theory of
valency is of value in elucidating its stereochemistry* Since
the introduction of quantum mechanics in 1926 and the conse-
squent development of the wave theory of the electron, the
relationships existing between atomic structure and valency 
configurations have been greatly clarified* The calculation 
of the relations between electronic structures and covalency 
directions has been approached along two lines of attack: 
namely, the method of localized electron pairs developed by 
Heitler, London, Pauling and Slater^^, and that of molecular 
orbitals developed/
(e)
developed mainly by Hund and &%lllken^^. J*H. Van Vleek and A# 
Sherman^^ in an article on "Directed Valence" outline the 
development of these theories and show how they ere only two 
initial approximations leading to the same final solution* These 
calculations involve a great deal of advanced mathematics, but a 
consideration of some of the results vdiioh have arisen from then 
allov;s the stereochemistry of the nitrogen atom (among others) to 
be related to the number of shared and unshared electrons in its 
valency shell and the electronic sub-groups which they occupy*
It has been established that valency directions are determined 
by the oharaoteristios of the s emd p electrons In the atom* The 
L shell of an atom, which in the case of nitrogen is the valency 
shell, is made up of one s-orbital and 3 p-orbitals; the p-orbitals 
have their axes of symmetry at right angles to each other and are 
not 30 stable as the s-orbital* Each orbital, by the Pauli 
Exclusion Principle, can be occupied by only two electrons which 
have paired spins* An s-electron acting as a valency electron 
oan form a bond equally well in any direction as it has a centro- 
symmetric charge cloud* A p-electron on the other hand is 
strongly directional when it forms a covalent bond. This result 
arises from the concentration of the charge cloud of the p-electron 
edong its axis of symmetry, in which direction pure p-bonds are 
formed* By applying these consideration alone to the nitrogen 
atom a preliminary configuration for the ammonia molecule can be 
Inferred *
The/
(9)
The valency shell of nitrogen has the principal quantum 
number n = 2 , and so consists of one 2 s orbital and three 2 p 
orbitals* These orbitals are occupied by five electrons# Two 
of the electrons are s-electrons with paired spins, and completely 
occupy the 2 s orbital (Pauli Exclusion Principle)# The remaining 
three electrons are distributed equally between the three 
2  p-orbitals, and in the tervalent state have unpaired spins#
When the nitrogen atom in this state combines with hydrogen to 
form ammonia the three unpaired p-electrons function as valency 
electrons and the hydrogen atoms are most strongly attracted in 
the directions of the mutually perpendicular axes of symmetry of 
these p-electrons# Thus, if pure s- and p-bonds are formed the 
ammonia molecule would be pyramidal with intervalenoy angles of 
90® and with the N»H bonds making an angle of 54#7® with the axis 
of the ammonia pyramid# The experimental values for these angles 
are 108® and 69® The discrepancy could be attributed to the 
repulsion of the resultant positive charges on the hydrogen atoms 
which arise from the partial ionic character of the E-H bonds,
(of# the well established dipole moment of ammonia)# This 
occurrence would cause a flattening of the pyramid and a 
corresponding increase in the bond angles#
îfowever, if the quadrivalent carbon atom i^ diiob has four
electrons in the L shell is treated in the same way, the conclusion
is that the carbon atom forms three p-bonds at right angles to
each other and a fourth weaker bond, using the s«K>rbital^in an
arbitrary direction# This, of course, is completely contrary 
to/
(10)
to what is known of the carbon atom from organic chemical data, 
which shows the carbon atom to have a fixed tetrahedral oonfigur*
Î at ion with the bonds equivalent in all respects* The solution 
to this problem in the Heitler-London-Pauling»Slater theory is
2 2
found in the idee of hybridization as first introduced by Pauling 
in 1928# In the carbon atom the strongest bonds which oan be 
formed are not those yielded by electrons in pure 2 s or 2 p orbitals 
but by electrons which are in intermediate states occupying hybrid 
orbitals caused by the hybridization of the s and p wave functions# 
These hybrid orbitals are tetrahedrally directed, thus giving rise 
to the well known configuration of the carbon atom#
This theory applies to all elements of the first short period 
of the periodic table# Thus when these elements form four 
covalent bonds they have a tetrahedral configuration# If, however, 
only three bonds are formed as in the tervalent nitrogen atom, two 
opposing effects appear to be operative# An unshared pair of 
electrons will tend to occupy the stable s«orbital, leaving the 3 
p-orbitals free for the formation of mutually perpendicular bonds, 
as already discussed# Alternatively, as first suggested by J#H# 
Van Vleck^®, the five electrons in the valency shell tend to be 
in four tetrahedral hybrid orbitals, one of the orbitals being 
doubly occupied by on unshared pair of electrons and the remaining 
three singly occupied by valency electrons# This disposition 
gives rise to an intermediate state as indicated by the experi- 
: mental intervalenoy angle of 108®#
Hovwver/
I(11)
However J it is abundantly clear from quantum mechanical 
treatment that the ammonia molecule is non-planar# The oonfig- 
Juration is normally considered to be that of a regular pyramid#
The combination of the chemical* physical and theoretical 
evidence for the non-planar distribution of the valencies of the 
tervalent nitrogen atom has led to the continued eearch for the 
theoretically possible optical isomerides* when otherwise the 
problem might have been abandoned in the face of repeated failures 
to resolve the compounds of the type NRj^RgRg# One other factor 
which has influenced many investigators is what appears to be the 
anomalous existence of stable optically active forms of the 
sulphonium salts* sulphinic esters and sulphoxides which have 
similar electronic configurations to tervalent nitrogen compounds#
Sulphonium Salts. Sulphinic Esters and Sulphoxides.
e #
K
COOH
Br SO! • 0 :
\  % S* : ORg Ri ; 8 : Rg
fig. 8  fig# 9 fig. 10
Pope and Peachey^^ in 1900 successfully achieved the 
resolution of the sulphonium salt (fig# 8 )* alomost simultaneously
î>R 26
with a similar resolution carried out by Smiles^ • Kenyon , 
Smiles and Wedekind accomplished further resolutions of these 
salts#
The/
(12)
The sulphinlo esters (fig. 9) were Investigated Initially by
Phllllps^^ who effected a resolution In 1925, obtaining the
optically active ethyl ester of p-toluenesulphlnlo a d d  and later
3 O 31
the optically active n-butyl ester. Phillips , Maclean and M a m s
32
emd Bell and Bennet , have effected the resolution of various 
sulphoxides (fig. 1 0 ).
To account for the asymmetry of the sulphinic esters and
* ' '
sulphoxides, the oxygen atom Is normally shown as linked to the 
sulphur atom by a semi-polar bond rather than a double-bond as 
shown above# However, Sutton®^ and his collaborators no longer 
consider the non-planar configurations of the sulphoxides and 
related compounds as decisive evidence against the sulphur-oxygen 
bond being double. They propose that the stereochemistry of 
sulphur with a decet of electrons In the valency group is probably 
based not on the regular tetrahedron but on the trigonal blpyramld 
like that of qulnqueoovalent phosphorus^# The new configuration 
does not vary greatly from the old one and still bears a close 
resemblance to that of the tertiary amines#
(13)
HISTORICAL
The earliest attempts to resolve tervalent nitrogen oompounds 
were imsuocessful for the simple reason that they were conoemed
35
with secondary amines of the type HR^RgH such as ethyl benzylamine ,
benzylhydroxylamlne^ K-methylaniline , tetrahydroqu incline , and
tetrahydropyr id ine, which give symmetric cations (NR^^RgHH) on salt
formation with optically active acids# When the error was realised
attention was turned to amines of the tertiary type NRj^RgRg.
However, completely negative results were obtained by different
investigators in attempted resolutions of methylethyl-/6 - napthyl- 
38
amine , methyl^-jn-propylamine, benzyl-p-nitrobenzyl-hydroxylamine, 
methylethylaniline and kairoline^^, with d->oamphor~1 0 *sulphonic 
acid and d^-d:-bromooemphor~ir-sulphonic acid#
In the above compounds salt formation with the optically 
active acids was invariably carried out on tae nitrogen atom whose 
configuration was being investigated# This was considered to be 
undesirable by certain workers who consequently studied oompounds 
with a group capable of salt formation, remote from the nitrogen 
atom under observation# Among the compounds of this type to be 
investigated were methyl-ethylaniline sulphonic aoid^^ (fig# 1 1 ), 
N-phenyl^N- naphthylanthranilio acid, and ^phenyl-N-j^ 
tolylanthranilic acid®® (fig# 1 2 ).
C2 H 5
fig. 1 1
COOH
fig. 1 2
(14)
They all contain an acid group and were crystallised with 
stryc^Kne, quinine and brucine; but fractional crystallisation 
of these salts gave negative results. Negative results were also 
obtained from the study of the substituted hydrazines, j^tolyl- 
:hydrazino^^ (fig. 13), and benzylphenylhydrazine^^ (fig. 14) 
whose d-tartrates, and, in the case of the latter, the ^-camphor- 
1 0 «.sulphonate were found to be optically homogeneous.
CE.
NH
L g
NH;
fig. 13 fig. 14
43
Sohreiber and Shriner in their investigations in this field, 
also carried out salt formation on a group remote from the nitrogen 
atom vdiose configuration was being studied. They studied 
substituted 2 *phenylenediamines in which the substituent groups 
were acyl- or sulphonyl-groups (figs. 15, 1 0 ). They considered 
that these groups were likely to be less mobile than alkyl or aryl 
groups, and therefore more likely to stabilise the configuration 
of the nitrogen atom. The d-camphor- 1 0  -sulphonates of these 
compounds exhibited anomalous mutarotation; but this was shown 
by the investigators to arise from the reaction of the primary 
amino-group with the keto-group of the acid, forming ketimines.
Caution, they concluded, must therefore be used in deducing from 
mutarotation/
(15)
mutarotation data alone that resolution of a raoemlo 
compound by means of this acid, is taking place#
CHgpp SOgCgHg
Y 'Y
fig# 15
CeHsSOg SOgCHj
fig. 16
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Wedekind and Klatte obtained variations in the 
rotatory powers of the fractions during the fractional 
crystallisation of the salts of substituted pyrazolones 
(figs# 17, 18) with d-camphor-lO-sulphonic acid and 
d-^-bromocaraphor-Tr-sulphonic acid# However, decom- 
: position of the salts gave inactive bases#
CHg
0 =  c
^6 %
fig. 17
C
CH 3
0
fig. 18
( 1 6 )
Attention has been drawn above (p#ll) to the sulphonium
salts 9 sulphoxides and sulphlnio esters # which have been
shown to exist in stable optically active forms and which
have similar electronic structures to terraient nitrogen
39
compounds# I#isenheimer and his collaborators noticed 
that all the sulphonium salts which had been resolved 
contained the grouping -CHgCO- and so prepared, and attempted 
to resolve 9 certain amines of the type RxHgNCHgCOIi, such as 
N-methyl-R<4 thylacetonylamine and N«»ph6 nacyltetrahydroquin- 
tCline; but no sign of asyimetry was detected# Menon and 
Peacock » noting similarities to the sulphoxides end 
sulphinic esters * attempted the resolution of certain 
substituted aniline derivatives without success#
Denner^^ on the other hand, in the belief that the 
hydroxyl group of the oxime played some part in the production 
of stable stereo isomeric oximes, regarded certain unsymmetri- 
:oal hydroxylamines as likely compounds to be resolvable# 
However, both methylethylhydroxylamine (fig# 19) and 
methylbenzylhydroxylamine (fig# 80) gave negative results#
- OH - OH
C g H g /  CgHg.CH^
fig# 19 fig# 20
As these hydroxylamines are unsubstituted on the 
oxygen atom they tend to tautomerize to the aminoxide form 
and so raoemise rapidly# Denner eliminated this possibility 
in/
( 1 7 )
in methylbenzyloxy-j^aniline sulphonio aeid (fig* 21) but 
its salts with d«phenylethylaiaine showed no tendency to 
separate into isomerides*
CH3
K - 0 0 %*CgEg
SOgH fig. 21
Kipping and Solway^^ taokled the problem from a 
different angle* They argued that if the nitrogen valencies 
were not in one plane a primary or seoondary amine* when 
condensed with a dl-aoid chloride would give two different 
^-substituted amides separable by fractional orystallis- 
3 ation* With the amides obtained by condensing dl-benzvl-
smethylacetyl chloride with methylaniline* j^toluidine* 
phenylhydrazine and benzylaniline* there was no indication 
of the formation of such isomer ides* A possible reason 
for failure was the formation of a doubly racemic salt 
jdBdA* d%A| .In order to eliminate this possibility* they 
(IB^A* imA).
examined the behaviour of jg-toluidine and benzylaniline 
towards d-benzylmethylaoetyl chloride* but obtained no 
evidence for the formation of the diastereoisomers %B.g^A 
and dB#dA* This work was followed by the examination of 
the/
(18)
the optioally active bases d»hydrlndamine, 1 -methylhydrlnd- 
! amine, l-menthylamine and 1 -pheaylethylcmine with the ^-acid 
chloride* in the hope that the nitrogen atom acting as a 
centre of asymmetry in a compound already containing two 
asymmetric centres (fig* 2 2 ) would greatly enhance the 
difference in solubility between the tvjo isomer ides and 
facilitate separation by fractional crystallisation*
fig* 2 2
The amides were again found to be optioally homogeneous*
47aSimilar results were obtained by Frerejaoque using 
d-oamphor«3->sulphonyl chloride with ethylaniline and o- and 
j2 ~toluidine*
Several investigations* which had as their primary 
consideration the resolution of bases containing an asymmetric 
carbon atom* heve at the same time yielded negative evidence 
regarding the resolution of compounds containing an . 
"asymmetric** nitrogen atom* The bases cC^methyldihydro- 
: indole^ (fig* 23)* tetrahydroquinaldine^^ (fig* 24) * and 
2 -tolutetrahydroquinald ine^ contain both an asymmetrio 
carbon atom and an "asymmetric** nitrogen atom; but in the 
resolution/
( 1 9 )
resolution and subsequent examination of the aotlre mod if i- 
scations of these bases# no activity due to the nitrogen 
atom was found#
f 23 fig# 24
Several Investigators have studied compounds In which 
all of the valencies of the tei*valent nitrogen atom are
51contained In a complex ring system# jTaokson and Kenner 
sought to prepare systems containing a benzene ring and two 
fIve-membered rings fused as shown In fig# 25^ In order to 
prove that the nitrogen valencies were coplanar, since they 
contended that "two flve«»membered rings associated with a 
benzene nucleus In the manner contemplated must be coplanar"#
They failed * however# to form such compounds#
52
Horwood and Tucker , on the other 
^ hand# did succeed In preparing
analogous compounds # l:9-phenylene- 
:cerbazole and Its derivatives# 
Contrary to the contention of Jackson 
and Kenner, however, they considered the strain Imposed on 
the nitrogen valencies by a ooplanar configuration of the 
three/
(20)
three central rings to result in a permanent tetrahedral 
configuration of the nitrogen atom in order to relieve this 
strain (fig# 26). Consequently, an unsymmetrloally substit- 
luted compound of this type should be capable of resolution# 
Attempted resolution of such compounds, e#g# l:9-phenylene- 
carbazole-3î6-dicarboxylic acid (fig# 27) failed prematurely 
as their salts with the alkaloid bases were unstable in 
solvents.
HOOCjX^  X X^COOH
I
fig# 26
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fig# 27
Hayashi examined carbazoleacridone (fig# 28) and its 
several monosubstituted products, but found no indication of 
the existence of any optical isomers due to the nitrogen atom#
I fig# 28
When ^toluid^fe and formaldehyde are condensed, a
54complex ring system known as Troeger's base , is formed. 
Prelog and Wieland succeeded in 1945 in resolving this 
compound/
(21)
compound by a chromatographic method using a column of 
activated d-lactose hydrate as the resolving medium* The 
asymmetry of this molecule is conditioned by the non-planar 
orientation of the terraient nitrogen atoms giving rise to 
the mirror images (fig29). However, as the structure is a 
very rigid one* the resolution must be attributed to 
molecular asymmetry. B* Havinga^^ also reports the resol- 
:ution of this base by an identical method and obtaining 
precisely the same results as Prelog and Wieland*
N
fig. 29
In genered it can be said of the study of nitrogen 
ring-systems in which all the three nitrogen valencies are 
contained in rings* that no conclusions regarding the 
valency directions of the nitrogen can be drawn merely fro$ 
the existence of optical isomers but only from the ease of 
formation and stability of the compounds*
"518 most recent work to be undertaken on the problem 
of the stereochemistry of tervalent nitrogen has been 
concerned with unsymmetrically substituted ethyleneimines* 
Meisenheimer and Chou^^ investigated the ethyleneimine 
(fig. 20)* but used optically active acids in their attempted 
résolution/
(22)
resolution thereby destroying any possible asymmetry duo
to the nitrogen atom by formation of a symmetrical ion
To avoid the formation of a symmetrical ion 
58Adams and Cairns attempted the preparation of the compound
RQ
fig* 31, but only oils were obtained* Mole and Turner
have also examined ethylene imines, but like the other
investigators encountered a greet deal of difficulty in
synthesising suitable compounds* Work on these compounds
is presumably still in progress*
Æ  CHg
ILC-------- 0 ( 2  HgC^---------C ( 2
T  /  \
I I
H R
c amphor-10- sulphonyl
fig# 30 fig# 31
This historical survey of the attempted resolutions of 
tervalent nitrogen compounds is by no means an exhaustive 
one* It shows, however, the many types of approach which 
have been made to the problem, and how they have all failed#
The reason for many of these failures will be discussed
fiO 61
later* Ludwig Orthner , Groth and Holmberg , Lions end
Ritchie®^, Kenner and Stratham^^, Ludwig and and
many others have contributed to the stereochemistry of
tervalent nitrogen and there is no doubt that many
unsuccessful attempts to resolve these compounds remain
unpublished #
(23)
THiiOaiSriCAL
By utilising two of the three valencies of the nitrogen atom
4
in the formation of a double bond* Mills and Bain were sucoessful 
in 1910 in demonstrating optical activity for the bxime of oyolo- 
:hexanone-4-carboxylic acid (see p.5)•
HOOC.
OH
H\ / OOH
HgC
/\
CH.
/CHg
HO
!
fig. 32.
It is noteworthy, however* that the resolution was achieved 
as a result of optical activation. Tho activity of the morphine 
and quinine salts of the acid was evanescent in character and the 
rate of racémisation of the salts increased with the weakness of 
the base lYom which they were derived. consequently, during the 
resolution of the acid, the removal of the morphine d^-acid salt 
or the quinine 1-acid salt from the solution left no corresponding 
amount of the diastereoisomeric salt in the mother liquors; and 
subsequent separation of the morphine or quinine salts in every 
instance yielded dextro or laevorotatory ammonium salts/
( 2 4 )
salts respectively after treatment with dilute aimaonia*
The optical activity of this compound is, therefore, not of 
the most stable type (cf. the d-cemphorsulphonate of methyl
a K 6 0
ethyl-n-propyl tin , 2:8-diiodo-4:4-dicarboxylicbiphenyl , 
chlorobromomethane sulphonic acid )• However, the fact 
remains that in this compound the nitrogen atom exerts an 
optically perceptible non-planar configuration.
Since a nitrogen atom participating in a double bond is 
thus able to exert a 'tetrahedral* configuration, it appears 
possible that it still might be able to do so when the 
nitrogen forms part of a larger ring-system (the double 
bond being virtually a two-membered ring). Before examln- 
îing this possibility further, an explanation of the apparent 
ease of racémisation of compounds of the type NRiRgRg must 
be considered.
Me isenheimer^^ in 1925 was the first to offer an 
explanation of the racémisation. He postulated that the 
non-resolvability of tervalent nitrogen compounds could be 
explained by assuming that, although the three valencies 
of the amine Nabc were probably not at an angle of 120® to 
each other, and hence form tivo mirror image tetrahedrons, 
yet they continuously vibrate through a middle position in 
which/
(25)
which they ere at 120^ to each other in the same plane#
This plane becomes a plane of symmetry, so that racémisation 
continuously goes on and resolution becomes i>os3Îblo only 
when the isomeric forms are stabilized. This interconversion 
of the enantiomorphs can be expressed d iagrammatically 
(fig, 33) and v/as considered to require the applidation of 
a relatively small amount of energy to the system,
IT
a b 0
a b 0
K
figf 33
IvSeisenheimer, however, could produce no experimental 
or theoretical evidence in support of this mechanism. It 
was only with the development of infra-red absorption 
techniques and the examination of the infra-red absorption 
spectrum of ammonia that such evidence was forthcoming#
ïhe ammonia molecule belongs to the class of symmetric
rotators and has a permanent electric moment. It exhibits,
therefore, absorption in the far infra-red consisting
primarily of a uniformly spaced set of lines. These were
first observed by Badger and Cartwright^®, Barker^^, and
70Wright and Randall , Certain of these lines were observed 
to have a doublet structure v^ich could have been produced 
by a vibration in tho molecule similar to that postulated 
by/
( 2 6 )
by Melaenhelmer
*71Deonlson and Uhlenbeok represented the ener^çy of the 
ammonia moleoule by a potential ourre of the general form 
fig. 54, showing the relation of the potential energy to 
the distance of the nitrogen atom from the plane of the 
hydrogen atoms*
V « potential energy 
r * distance of the nitrogen 
atom from the base of the 
pyramid .
fig. 34
The ti^'TO minima are symmetrical end represent the positions 
of equilibrium of the nitrogen atom on either side of the 
plane of the hydrogen atoms. The potential function used 
by these investigators gave a satisfactory explanation of many 
of the novel features of the infra-red spectrum of ammonia.
The vibrational energy levels which fall %elow the peak B 
of tho potential hill ABC are double and give rise to a 
doublet structure. Dennison and Uhlenbeek showed that the 
magnitude of the splitting of each energy level (which gives 
rise to the doubling) depends only on the dimensions of the 
molecule and on the magnitude of the vibriatlon frequency
7?
involved, while later authors have made more detailed
calculations on how the exact height of tlhe potential
barrier is related to the observed apllttfing. The height
of the potential barrier gives a value foir the energy 
required/
(27)
required for the passage of the nitrogen atom through the 
plane of the hydrogen atoms vidiich, if small in the ease of 
the compound KRj^RgR^, vjould preclude the existence of active 
modifications of such compounds*
72alianning found the activation energy, that is, the 
energy necessary to pass over the potential barrier, to be 
6kg*«cals^W>le« This was lower then the value of Dennison
and Uhlenbeck; but Wall and Olockler*^^^ and Morse and fiosen^^® 
obtained higher values (9#5kg#«cals^kole)*
n*z
Cleeton and Williams in 1933 observed a broad
absorption band in ammonia at atmospheric pressure in the
region of lorn* wavelength, which they correctly attributed
to the inversion of the pyramidal ammonia moleoule* Bleaney 
74
and Penrose have continued work on the spectrum in this 
region* î^ îore accurate methods of resolution have shown that 
many fine structure lines in the infra-red to be multiplets 
produced by the double minima potential of a imonia'^^. The 
exact nature of the potential curve has not been determined 
according to Bleaney and Penrose \-dio suggest that the 
expressions used by lianning^^® end Dennison*^® require 
mod Ifioation#
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Kincaid and Henriques have evaluated the activation 
energies for several compounds of the type Rglf. They base 
their/
(se)
their computations on the fact, used hy the investigators 
mentioned above, that one of the normal modes of vibration,
Si, of the molecule brings about a planar configuration*
o
In this vibration the group treated as a rigid
equilateral triangle, and the nitrogen atom oscillate with 
respect to each other, the plane of the triangle always 
remaining parallel to Itself (fig# 35). They use the 
expression
fig. 35
of Wall and Glookler to work out the necessary val ues for 
the compounds examined#
For the resolution of a d1-mod ifioation of a compound 
to be detectable at room temperature by the ordinary methods, 
the intra-molecular first order rate constant for racemis- 
: at ion must be, less than 10*\® aoc#*^* % e n o o , from the 
Arrhenius equation (fig# 36) it Is found that E, the aotiv- 
!ation energy, must be greater than 85kg#-oals/mole# if
resolution at room temperature is to be possible#
/-AB\
0k - Z.eVTSP; ^  lol? e ( ^ " 7  
fig. 36.
Their values are Inclined to be too high, llkg.-cals/
mole/
( 2 9)
mole* for ammonia* as the expression used gives a pointed
rather than a rounded potential hill* leading to inflated
results# The relative values of the activation energies
of the compounds examined are significant# TrimethylaraJne*
15kg*-oals#^mole#, has a value considerably belov/ the
limiting value for resolution# Kincaid and Henriques
discuss in general compounds of the type * where
Hi* Rg or Rg is a hydrogen atom or vdiere they are all large
saturated aliphatic groups* aromatic groupsf«or electro-
:negative groups^to show that the activation energy of
inversion will certainly not be more than 15kg#-cal8^4aole#
for such compounds# The resolution of these compounds is*
therefore* impossible at room temperature# (Similar
77
arguments are elaborated by W*H# Mills ).
The value of 15kg#-cals#/mole# indicates* however* that 
resolution should be possible at -80®* Stewart and Allen*^ 
developed techniques for the attempted resolution of tertiary 
amines at such a temperature* but these were completely 
unsuccessful# This re milt indicates perhaps that the value 
of 151cg#-oals#/mole# for trlmethylamine Is too great#
H-Methyl-ethyleneImine has a much higher activation 
energy *38kg#-cals#/mole# IXren if this value is too great
it is in excess of 25kg#-oals/mole# by a sufficient amount 
to/
(30)
to suggest;that an ethyleneinine^substitutedso that the 
nitrogen atom is the only possible source of asymmetry, 
should be capable of existing in stable optically active 
modifications# Such compounds are being investigated 
(see p.22) but considerable chemical difficulties have 
been encountered#
The work of Kincaid and îlenriques offers an explanation 
for the stable optical activity exhibited by the sulphonium 
salts# The activation energy obtained for (CE^ )jjS*** was 
100kg.-oals#/mole# and so the possibility of the inversion 
of the moleoule taking place under normal conditions is 
excluded# Jamison, Lesslie and Turner suggest that the 
difference in optical stability between the sulphoxides and 
the amines may be due (a) to the larger size of the sulphur 
atom, (b) to the presence of the strong Sulphur-to-oxygen 
double bond, and possibly (o) to stabilising resonance between 
the electrons of the double bond and the pair of unshared 
electrons vdiioh * occupy* the lower half of the trigonal 
bipyramid#
The activation energies for compounds of the reduced 
quinoline type in ivhich the nitrogen atom is contained in 
a six»merd)ered ring have not been computed# The strain 
in these compounds is small compared with that in the three- 
member ed/
( 3 1 )
member ed ring of the ethylene Imines and the activation 
energy is likely to be near the limiting value of 85kg#- 
oals./mole# If the value for the activation energy of 
the oxime of ôyçlohexanone-4-carboxylio acid were known, 
then it would be clear how far analogies between this 
compound and such compounds as the reduced quinolines 
could be taken. However, this is not the case and a 
study of certain reduced quinolines was undertaken to 
find if any optical activity attributable to the tervalent 
nitrogen atom could be detected#
( 3 2 )
Tetrahedral nitrogen In an - reduced quinoline 
should give rise to two stereo isomeric derivatives when 
the H of the -NH* group is replaced by a radical H which 
stabilises the configuration of the molecule* If H were 
a symmetric radical the stereoisomers should differ in 
physical properties, including solubility and melting 
point, much in the same way as svn- and anti- forms of 
oximes* If R were asymmetrio and optically active, as 
in the d-oxymethylenecamphor radical the stereoisomers 
would differ also in optical rotatory power# Such 
stereoisomers may be denoted as below (fig# 37), the thick 
and dotted lines indicating positions of R above and below 
the plane of the paper respectively#
fig. 37
\
R
(1) A beginning was made by examining the condensation 
product of a^#- tetrahydroquinoline with d-oxymethylene 
camphor#
lîany years ago Pope and Read®® prepared the conden- 
: sat ion products of ac. -tetrahydroquinoline with and
di-oxymethylenecpmphor* The condensation proceeded 
readily/
( 3 3 )
readily under the conditions used and the product from the 
condensation with ^-^zymethyleneoamphor crystallised from 
light petroleum in large, pale yellow prisms, melting at 
110®, and having a specific rotatory power of vSOS® in 
alcohol. However, these investigatiors made no attempt 
to examine the homogeneity of the mother liquors to find 
if there was any evidence of the existence of a stereo- 
% isomeride due to the spatial distribution about the 
tervalent nitrogen atom. It appeared possible that the 
product might contain two distinct substances represented 
by fig* 37 above*
Consequently, it was decided to condense ac*- 
tetr ahydroqu inol ine with ^oxymethylenec amphor and to 
examine the products to find if it was possible to isolate 
these two forms, or at least to get an indication of the 
existence of such forms*
Several such condensations were carried out and the
crude crystalline condensation product had a specific
rotation of «►360® in alcohol, this value being 145® below
80
that of the reerystallised material of Pope and Read .
Two distinct types of crystals were noticed during the 
fractional crystallisation, but did not appear to be easily 
separable by this method* They were, therefore, separated 
mechanically and had specific rotations of ♦375*2® and ♦lid® 
respectively./
(34)
respectively. However, on carrying out a repeated 
fractional crystallisation of part of the crude product 
the value of Pope and Read, ( c^ )q = ^505^ (alcohol) could 
not be nearly attained, the naximum value being (cC)q-
!
It was found that the d«"Oxymethyleneoamphor was 
optically impure. The camphor stock from which it was 
prepared had been shown by an intial determination of its 
rotatory power to be pure d-camphor. However, on closer 
investigation it was found to consist of a mixture of 
and di- camphor.
A fresh series of preparations of ^-oxymethylenecamphor 
was carried out using pure id»cemphor. All the preparations
had specific rotations of ^198-200® in alcohol, after 30
81
mine, in agreement with the value of Pope and Read «
Four condensations were then carried out with ac**» tetr a»*
% hydroquinoline. The crude products had specific rotations 
of +492® to 498® in alcohol. At various stages in the 
isolation of the condensation product small quantities of 
crystalline material separated out# These were always 
collected and their optical properties examined but the 
values of their rotations were never outside the range, 
from 4492 to+498®. The value of the specific rotation of 
the 24.39 g. of crude product from the condensations was 
+496.50/^
( 3 5 )
496#5^• Although this was only some 9® lower than the 
mai 1 m m  value of Pope end Head, the material was sub .looted 
to a repeated fractional crystallisation; but even in the 
lower fractions there was no evidence of a separation into 
two forms# On both sides of the table of fractionation 
the specific rotation of the various fractions rose to *509°# 
The highest value for any fraction was 4*511®#
It would appear# then, that jl-oxymethylehecaraphor In 
condensing with ac#- tetrahydroquinoline does not give rise 
to the two postulated diastereo Isomers, or if they are 
formed that they are easily interconvertible by the inversion 
of the molecule, as already discussed (p#26)# The possib* 
sility that the configuration of the molecule had been 
stabilised completely in one of the two possible positions 
was eliminated by fusing some of the condensation product 
in a crucible; the optical rotatory power of the compound 
remained unchanged during this process# This would not 
have been the case if the compound had been the ^-oxymethy- 
ilenecamphor derivative of one of the two postulated active 
modifications, as racémisation would have undoubtedly 
occurred# It seemed possible that some other optically 
active reagent, such as an optioally active acid chloride, 
might yield a more favourable result.
(2)/
( 3 6)
(s) loyeati^ sationB were thus begun on the oonâensation 
product of 8 0 ••tetrahydroquinoline and d-oamphor^lO•sulphonyl 
ohloride# This condensation was carried out in dry pyridine# 
A dark red solution was obtained on pourl’wg into an excess
of acid, and the red crystalline compound obtained therefrom
norit in
was obtained colourless only after repeated treatment with/ ‘ 
boiling alcohol# It was not considered advisable to carry 
out this repeated treatment with a compound which might show 
a rather delicate type of optical activity and further, the 
process was too lengthy# Other methods of candying out the 
condensation were, therefore, considered#
A Sohotten^Baumann reaction was carried out with little 
success# This was followed by a condensation utilising 
excess of the ae••tetrahydroquinoline itself to remove the 
hydrochloric acid produced in the reaction# This method 
proved successful, and good yields of colourless condensation 
products were obtained#
A fractional crystallisation of the ^•camphor-10^ 
sulnhonyl^ao # •tetr ahydroqu inol ine was then carried out#
The optical rotations were taken in chloroform# The results
a
showed/decrease from 4 2 6 °, the specific rotation of the
ation
crude material, to 424® on both sides of the fraction/table#
It v/as observed that there was an apparent mutarotation 
taking place# The apparent falling away of the angle of 
rotation/
(57)
rotation was attributed, after investigation, to the time 
teiken for the chloroform solution to reach a stable state# 
The angle of rotation was small and the results of the 
fractional crystallisation were interpreted as showing that 
t he dc amphor~10 #"8ulphonyl-tetr ahydroqu inol ine was optioally 
homogeneous#
(3)# A further condensation was attempted with 1-methozy-
3acetyl ohloride but the product v/as a dark brovm oil which 
would not crystallise#
(4). Since the methods already described of carrying out
condensations of a^#* tetrahydroqu inoline with equivalent
amounts of d-oxymethylenecamphor or an optioally active
acid chloride did not yield positive results, it was decided
to introduce the idea of reaction velocities# Pope and 
8 0
Read found that dl«*ao#«>tetrahydroquinaldine could be 
resolved with oxymethyleneoamphor only by taking advantage 
of the different reaction velocities of the d- and forms 
of the base with active oxymethylenecamphors# Conceivably 
there might be a similar inhibition with ao.-'tetrahvdro- 
3quinoline# However, when ac#-tetrahydroquinoline (2.5
mois#) was treated with d-oxymethylenecamphor (1 mol#) in 
the usual way the residual base ivae optically inactive and 
the condensation product gave specific rotations practically 
identical with those obtained previously#
(5)/
( 3 8 )
(5)# At this stego it was decided to leave the ezamination 
of unsubstituted ^•-tetrahydroquinoline, as the results • 
showed no promise of providing evidence of any optical 
activity due to the saturated tervalent nitrogen atom* 
Certain substituted tetrahydroquInclines have already been 
examined by different investigators* As mentioned (p* 16 ) 
lieisenheimer and his collaborators examined certain N- 
substituted tetrahydroquinolines* They found in every 
case that the d-d^-bromoeaiaphor-Tr-sulphonates of the 
compounds investigated showed no tendency to separate into 
isomerides* The cC-substituted tetrahydroquinoline,
49
tetrahydroquinaldine, v/as investigated by l'ope and Jtiead * 
They were principally concerned with the investigation of 
the optical activity arising from the asymmetric oC-carbon 
atom; but during their work they found no trace of optical 
activity which could be attributed to the "asymmetrio” 
nitrogen atom rather than to the asymmetric carbon atom*
(6)* Attention was, therefore, turned to the stereochemical 
aspects of more highly substituted ac*-reduced quinolines, 
in narticular to 2:2:4-tr imethyl-1 % 2-d ihydroqu inol ine (fig* 
38)
H
fig# 58
( 5 9 )
It seexneà likely that the presenoe of the t\vo nethyl 
groups in the 2- position might introduce a mechanical 
blocking effect, leading to a spatial stabilisation of the 
third group attached to the neighbouring terraient nitrogen 
atom# If, as will be discussed later, there la resonance 
between the %meharnd pair of electrons of the nitrogen atom 
and the aromatic ring of the quinoline, this would lead to 
a flattening of the nitrogen valencies and an aid to inversion# 
The presenoe of two methyl groups In the 2«»positlon might 
in a suitably XJ • substituted quinoline inhibit this 
resonance by steric interaction#
(a) Condensation with d-oxymethylenecamphor was first 
of all carried out# Test-tube experiments in the absence 
of solvents showed that pure 2 ; 2 % 4-trimethyl-1:2-d ihydro- 
: quinoline did condense with ^-ozymethyleneo amphor at the 
temperature of the boiling water-bath# îv5oreover, 
condensations carried out under precisely the same conditions 
as for tetrahydroquinoline in varying concentrations of 
acetic acid, yielded only small amounts of a yellow gum#
The yield was greatly increased by concentrating the reaction 
mixture for some 45 minutes on the water-bath#
Two condensation products were isolated# The first, 
a yellow powder, exhibited a specific rotatory power in 
0.5% alcoholic solution, (c^)^ ♦ 99*6®# By a
careful fractional crystallisation this compound was shown 
to be optically homogeneous# The second product was a 
thick/ ___________________________________________________________
(40}
10
thiok mobile resin with a speciflo rotatory power (oC)^ •
t 811.6^.
Both compounds gave analysis figures in agreement with 
those ealoulated for the d-ozymethyleneoamphor derivative 
of 8 % 8:4""trimethyl-1 % 2""d ihydroquinoline. These two
oompounds were not» however» the d las ter eo isomers dA.jgB 
and Molecular weight determinations of the gum
proved it to be the d-oxymethylenecamphor derivative of 
the dimer of the base, or of a mixture of the dimer and 
higher polymers. Under the acid conditions of the reaction, 
part of the 8:8 % 4-trimethyl*l% 8-d ihydroquinoline had reacted 
directly with the d-oxymethyleneoamphor» but the remainder 
had undergone polymerisation before reacting. Ho attempt 
was made to carry out the condensation under conditions 
which would exclude polymerisation as sufficient of the 
derivative of the monomer was obtained to ascertain of its 
optical homogeneity*
(b) $ The 8:8%4-,trimethyl"-l:8-dihydroquinoline was 
condensed next with ^-camphor-lO^sulphonyl chloride# As 
brilliantly coloured solutions were obtained in pyridine» 
the condensation was carried out in excess of the base; no 
condensation product was isolated $ The condensation was 
then attempted by refluxing the base and the acid chloride 
in light petroleum for 4 hours# but again there appeared 
to/
( 4 1 )
to be no reaction* There was also no condensation in 
qninoline at 150-170®*
Vvlien the condensation was attempted in excess of the 
base at temperatures from 120-170® methane was lost and 
some of the base assumed a totally aromatic structure*
Long yellowish crystals of the hydrochloride of the result- 
:lng 2 :4-dImethylqulnollue separated above the reaction 
mixture* No condensation product could be isolated from 
the deeply coloured reaction mixture, but a certain amount 
of condensation must have occurred as evidenced by the 
formation of hydrochloride* There may also have been 
further decomposition as an extremely evil odour developed, 
vfhloh could not be explained by the occurrence of eondens- 
: at ion or the elimination of methane*
^-CaiQphor«1 0 -sulphonyl chloride condenses readily with 
tetrahydroquinoline; the reaction also proceeds with tetra- 
: hydroquinoline* However, the introduction of a second
methyl group into the 2 -posltion seems effectively to hinder 
the entrance of the bulky sulphonyl group into the molecule* 
The deep colours produced during the attempted condensations 
would probably have rendered the polarImetrio examination of 
the amide impracticable had it been formed and isolated*
(c)* The condensation product of 8 :2 %4-trimethyl-l; 2 - 
dihydroquinoline and jL-menthoxyaoetyl chloride was obtained 
as/
( 4 2 )
as a dark green oil which would not crystallise* No 
accurate determination of its optical rotatory power could 
be made because of the deep colour*
(?)• It did not seem probable that 2:2:4*-trimethyl- 
1  ; ihydroquinoline would give rise to suitable N-substit- 
suted derivatives with other optically active reagents, and 
attention was now turned to its dihydro-derivative 2:8:4- 
trimethyl-1%2:3%4-tetrahydroqulnollne (fig* 39).
This compound was obtained by the catalytic hydrogen-
: at ion of 2 :2 :4-tr lmethyl-1 :2 -d ihydroquinoline using a
carbonate
palladised strontium/catalyst* The reduction product was 
obtained as a colourless crystalline compound, m*p*40-41#5^*
It is an externally compensated base with an asymmetric 
oarbon atom in the 4-position. As the pyridine ring is 
fully reduced it cannot undergo polymerisation*
Â
fig. 39
When this compound is condensed with an optically 
active reagent such as an optically active acid chloride, 
two/
( 4 3 )
trvo pairs of dlastereoIsomerie oompounds should be formed# 
One pair would arise from the asymmetric earbon atom and 
the other pair from the "asymmetric” nitrogen atom#
(a). The d-oxymethyleneoamphor derivative was 
investigated first of all# The product of the condensation 
was a thick yellow gum# This gum would not crystallise 
completely; from certain solvents it separated along with
a nuinber of wellwleveloped crystals# It was found imposs- 
lible to separate the two materials#
It seemed probable that the two compounds were the
diaetereo isomers dA#lB and dA#]|B# due to the as symétrie
0Û
carbon atom# Pope and Read succeeded in separating the 
corresponding diastereoisomers of tetrahydroquinaldine by 
taking advantage of the different reaction velocities of 
the d- and l-forms of the base with d^symethylenecamphor# 
Similar experiments to those of Pope and Head were carried 
out v;ith 8lSl4**triî»îethyl— ls2i3t4-tetrahydroquinollne but 
no separation was achieved# The condensation product was 
a homogeneous gum with a specific rotatory power identical 
with that of the condensation product of equivalent 
quantities of the base and d»oxymethyleneoamphor. No
conclusions regarding the stereochemistry of the tervalent 
nitrogen atom or of the molecule as a whole could be drawn 
from this reaction#
(b). It did not seem likely that 82S:4«>trimethyl«* 
1:8:3:4##tetrahydroquinol ine/
( 4 4 )
lî2j3î4-tetrahyûroquinollne would eonderse with â-camphor- 
1 0 -sulphonyl chloride because of the blocking effect of the 
nethyl groups in the Supposition. This was shown to be the 
case* During a nimber of condensations carried out under 
fairly vigorous conditions no trace of the amide was detected# 
An almost complete range of spectral colours was obtained 
during the reaction and the attempted isolation of a product#
(o)« The third optically active reagent to be condensed 
with 2:Sî4-trimethyl-l:2:3:4-tetrahydro(iuinoline was 
^•menthoxyaoetyl chloride# The condensation proceeded 
readily in psrridine on the water-bath and the amide separated 
on pouring into an excess of dilute hydrochloric acid as a 
yellow gum#
The gum would not crystallise and it was purified by 
distillation at greatly reduced pressures, of the order of 
0#07 mm. It appeared to distil on to the finger of a 
sublimation apparatus in separate fractions# These
fractions had specific rotations of -80®, -79®, -59^ and
o o
-50 , respectively, as compared with - 6 0  for the crude
material# The lor/ost fraction was shovm by analysis to
be impure; and the possibility that a partial separation
of the d lastereoisomers due to the carbon atom \7as taking
place was removed on the subsequent preparation of
l-menthoxyaoetyl-1 - 2 :2 :4-tr imethyl-1 : 2  ! 3:4-tetrahydroquinol ine *
During the preparation of the latter compound optical
inversion/
(45)
laverSion ooours and it is dextrorotatory with a speoifio 
rotatory power in alcohol (oC)^  • +97.3°, The condensation 
of the raoemic base with 1 -menthoxyacetyl chloride was 
repeated, but as the product was never obtained crystalline 
it was of little use for stereochemical work and it was not 
investigated further.
(d). In an effort to obtain crystalline derivatives of 
2 :2 :4-trimethyl- 1 :2 :3:4-tetrahydroquinoline attention was 
turned to N-substitut ion with symmetric reagents. The 
stabilisation of the configuration of the molecule of the 
base by N-substitut ion with a symmetric radical R v?ould 
result in the formation of 2  racamic compounds (fig. 40) 
separable by fractional crystallisation.
H CH.
a
.CHg
( 4 6)
1 i) Aoetyi-& ; 8  ; 4-tr iiaethyl-1 ! 2  : S ! 4-tetrahydroguinol tea «
The acetyl derivative of the base was a beautifully 
crystalline compound, It remained completely
unchanged during a fractional crystallisation from llgroin 
and was considered to be a single compound*
(il) Benzoyl-2 % 2  ; 4-trlmethyl-l : 2 :3:4-tetr ahydrog u Inol ine #
Benzoylation of the base was not easily achieved* A 
Sohotten-Baumann reaction yielded a small amount of a highly 
fragrant oil* V/hen the benzoylation was carried out in 
pyridine a very viscous yellow oil was obtained, and gums 
wore obtained when the base was refluxed with benzoyl 
chloride and pyridine in sodium dried benzene* The gums 
were purified by distillation and certain of them were seen 
to contain small amounts of crystalline material*
fil
Reddelien and Tlrarm found that the benzoylation of
2 ! 2 2 4-tr imethyl-1:2 : -d ihydroqu inoline with benzoyl chloride 
yielded greasy products, but that if benzoic anhydride was 
used a crystalline derivative was obtained* Consequently,
2  2 2 2 4-tr imethyl-1:2:3:4-tetrahydroquinol ine was heated with 
benzoic anhydride for several hours* Two products were 
isolated from the reaction mixture* The first consisted 
of very fine white crystalline needles, m*p* 175-177®, but 
did not analyse as the benzoyl derivative of the base*
The/
( 4 7 )
The eoconâ vma a thiok gim which was purified by diet illation* 
It yielded analysis figures in agreement with those calcul- 
:ated for tho benzoyl derivative of the base, and was 
eventually obtained as crystalline tablets which were very 
soluble in organic solvents*
As far as could be determined, the benzoyl - 2  % 8:4- 
trimothyl-1:8 :3s4-tetrahydroquinoline was a homogeneous 
colourless crystalline compound, m.p. 70-72^#
( ill) p-Nltrobenzoyl-S ; 2 ; 4-tr imethyl-tetrmhydroqu Inol Ine *
Tho jg-nitrobenzoyl derivative was readily formed when 
2 :2 :4-tr imethyl- 1  % 2 :3:4-tetrahydroquinoline was refluxed 
with £-nitroben*oyl chloride and pyridine in sodium-dried 
benzene* IVo compounds crystallised from the concentrated 
benzene solution* Only one of these, however, v/as the
2 -nitrobenzoyl derivative* The other compound was jg-nltro- 
: benzoic anhydride which had presumably been formed during 
the removal of excess ^nitrobenzoyl chloride from the 
reaction mixture#
The jg;-nitrobenzoyl derivative was shown to be a homo- 
:goneous yellow crystalline compound which crystallised from 
benzene in hard yellow uniterminal prisms, m#p* 131-152^* 
lliero v/as no trace of the two postulated raoemic compounds*
(e)/
( 4 8 )
(8 ). îîb further derlvatÎYes of the recemio base were 
Inreetigatod aa there seemed no llklihood of obtaining any 
posit ire information from them regarding the stereoehemistry 
of the terraient nitrogen atom* Instead attention was 
transferred to similar derivatives of the active modifie»
! at ions of the base, I^»S:2 :4 -trîmethyl»l:Sî 3 :4 »*t0 trahydro»
Îquinoline#
(a)* The d-orymethyleneeamphor derivative of the 
l-base was a thiok yellow syrup whieh was purified by 
distillation# The higher fractions distilling at oiroa#
-.•n
4.5 X 10 mm# and consisting of the pure derivative exhibited
to
a specific rotatory power * 4^00/304®# % e n  the pure 
gum was treated with a trace of other overnight in the 
refrigerator there was a decrease in the angle of rotation; 
but no consistency oould be obtained in the results and no 
conclusions were drawn from them#
A specimen of the gum crystallised after distillation, 
viien scratched in contact with a little ligroin# A further 
condensation was carried out using carefully purified 
oxymethylenecasphor and a small amount of crystalline 
material was obtained by seeding the solution of the 
condensation product in light petroleum, with, the crystalline 
material# The â.»oxyï!iethyleneeamphor-2:2:4»triEiethyl- 
1 :2 :3:4»tetrahydroquInoline was very soluble in all organic 
solvents/
( 4 9 )
solTents and an efficient fractional crystallisation was 
impossible# The derivative was examined as fully as 
possible and appeared within the limits of the experiment 
to be optically homogeneous#
(b) # The i-base was then condensed with j.«-monthoxy-
:acetyl chloride* Optical inversion occurred during the
condensation» as the amide» a clear yellow gum» exhibited
18
an optical rotatory pov/er in alcoholic solution (oC)j) •
♦ 9?#3* It could not be induced to crystallise#
(c). In contrast to the beautiful crystalline nature 
of the acetyl derivative of the raoemic base» the acetyl 
derivative of the l»base was obtained as a very viscous 
syrup# In alcoholic solution it had a very high doxtro» 
rotation « > 477®. Its behaviour in this respect 
was similar to that of the acyl derivatives of 1 -tetra- 
Ihydroqu in eld ine and l-p-tolutotrahydroquinaldine which 
show high derfcro-rotations# No conclusions about its 
optical homogeneity could be drawn as it remained non- 
crystalline during its investigation#
(d)# The J^-base was then benzcylated by heating for 
7-6 hours with benzoic anhydride# ^  with the raoemic 
base there were two products of this reaction# The first»
very fine needles» was optically inactive and so was not a 
derivative/
(50)
derivative of the j^-base. It was Identical with the 
similar compound obtained during the benzoylation of the 
raoemic base# The second product, a green gum, crystallised 
when scratched in contact with aqueous alcohol* This 
crystalline material was then used to seed an alcoholic 
solution of the gum and the benzoyl-jL-base separated in 
small colourless rectangular plates*
IVhen this derivative was subjected to a fractional 
crystallisation from alcohol its optical rotatory power 
showed little variation and there was no indication of the 
separation into isomerides* The diaatereoisomers J3«dA* 
and I B . M  would have existed if the configuration of the 
nitrogen atom had been stabilised*
Optical inversion again occurred as the specific 
rotatory power of benzoyl-i-2:2 % 4-trimethyl-1% 2  % 3 % 4-tetra- 
Ihydroquinoline was * 4386® in benzene# This value 
is similar to the recorded values for the benzoyl derivatives
X A
Of 1-tetrahydroquinaldine and l-jB-tolutetrahjrdroquinaldine #
(e). The jg-nitrobenzoyl derivative of the 3L-base warn 
next examined # It was prepared by reflux ing equivalent 
quantities of the 1 -base and j^-nitrobenzoyl chloride in the 
presence of pyridine in sodium-dried benzene* Like the 
other acyl derivatives it showed a high dextrorotation in 
organic solvents* The rotatory power varied slightly during
mJ
(51)
a fractional orystalllaation from acetone but the variation 
was not considered to be significant* It was accordingly 
considered to be a single compound, the optical activity of 
which owed its existence purely to the presenoe of the 
asymmetric carbon atom.
( 5 2 )
Summary and PlgouBslon of Remilta
The following oompounds were prepared and found to be 
crystalline:-
1# Tetrahydroquinoline-d-oxymethyleneoamphor.
2. d-Camnhor-lO-sulphonyl-tetrahydroquinoline.
3 • d-Oxymethylonecamphor-2 : 2  î 4 : -tr imethyl-1:2 -d ihydroquinol ine
4 e Acetyl-dl-2:2 :4-tr imethyl-1:2:3:4-tetrahydroquinol ine •
5• Benzovl-dl-2:2:4-trimethyl-1 1 2:3 1 4-tetrahydroquinoline.
6  • p-Nitrobenzoyl-dl-2:214-tr imethyl-112:314-t etr ahydro-
: quinoline*
7* d-0zymethylenecamphor-jL-2:2:4-trimethyl-l!2:3:4-tetra- 
:hydroquinoline.
8 * Benzoyl-J.-2:214-tr imethyl-1:2:3:4-tetrahydroquinoline #
9 • 2 *Nitrobenzoyl-l-2 :2 :4-tr imethyl-1:2 :3:4-tetrahydro-
:quinoline*
The following compounds were found to be non-crystalline:» 
10. jL-lîenthoxyacetyl-t etrahydroqu inoline
1 1  * l-Menthoxyaoetyl-2 :2 :4-tr imethyl-1 :2 -d ihydroquinol ine •
12 # d-Ozymethyleneoamphor-2 :2 %4-trinethyl-1 :2 :3:4-tetra-
:hydroquinoline•
13 * l-l3enthoxyao etyl- 2:2:4-tr imethyl-1:2:3:4-te tr ahydro-
:quinoline*
14• Acetyl-^-2:2:4-trimethyl-1:2:3:4-tetrahydroquinoline *
15 • l-Henthoxyacetyl-1-2:2:4-tr imethyl-1:2 :3:4-tetrahydro- 
:quinoline*
The/
(53)
The d-oamphor-lO-gulphonyl derivatives of 2J2t4»triinethyl« 
quinolines oould not be prepared because of the screening of 
the «KH- group by the methyl groups in the 2 -position.
The crystalline oompounds were subjected to fractional 
crystallisation and were found in the case of the optically 
active oompounds 1-3 and 7-9 to be optically homogeneous, 
and in the case of the raoemic compounds 4-6 to be single 
substances. In no case was a trace of optical activity 
detected which oould not be explained by the presence of 
asymmetric carbon atoms.
% e  absence of any optical activity due to the 
"asymmetric" nitrogen atom indicates that the activation 
energies of inversion for the oompounds investigated must 
be very close to or less than the limiting value of 25kg.- 
oals./mol. required for resolution.
The inversion of the compounds investigated , by the 
"dropping through" of the nitrogen nucleus, is likely to . 
have been assisted by two resonance effects.
1. Resonance between the unshared electron-pair of 
the nitrogen atom and the benzene ring of the quinoline.
2 . Resonance between the unshared electron-pair of the 
nitrogen atom and the K-substituting group R.
It is known that the aniline molecule resonates among
the/
( 5 4 )
three etmotwea, flg« 41.
H
|*-H H— H
i
H
02
1
!  H
fig. 41.
as well as the normal struotiires.
The rosonanoe energy attributed to 
the CQiionioal forms shoim in fig. 41 
is 8#4kg.-gal8./mol.
Therefore, in a tetrahydroquinoline similar forma such 
as shovm in fig. 4S will exist.
fig. 42.
#iere R » ^-oxymethylenecamphor there will also be 
resonenoe between the forms in fig. 43;
r
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I
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fig. 43.
(55)
and If R Is an aoyl group other than sulphonyl resonance 
will also occur (fig* 44)
I
C-- 0
I
R
flgf44.
In the case of the sulphonyl group there is no 
resonance and only the one structure exists (fig* 45).
R
fig. 45.
In order that resonance of the above types may occur, 
giving partial double-bond character to the bonds connecting 
the nitrogen atom to the benzene ring and the group K, the 
molecule must approximate to the coplanar configuration 
requisite for double-bond character* This adjustment must 
lead to a flattening of the equilibrium configuration of 
the nitrogen valencies and so increase the ease with which 
inversion may occur. This adjustment is, of course, counter* 
:balanced to a certain extent by the additional strength of 
the nitrogen-carbon bonds resulting from the resonance; but 
the over-all effect is likely to decrease the resistance of 
the molecule to inversion*
Hampson/
( 5 6 )
Hampson end Blptles showed, by dipole measurements, 
that the presenoe of two ortho^subatituents in aromatic nitro« 
oompounds (fig* 46) largely Inhibited reabnance of the type 
considered, by keeping the plane of the nitro«>group out of 
the plane of the ring*
Y X
fig* 46*
It is conoeivable that some such steric interaction 
occurred in the 2 %2 :4-trimethyl quinolines investigated, 
although the effect was likely to have been small* If, 
Instead of reducing the 3:4-double-bond of the dihydro- 
: quinoline, the compound had been brominated, giving the 
3%4:6 ;8 -tetrabromo ]erivative, the combined effect of the 
6 -broxno group and the two methyl groups in the Supposition 
might have been sufficient to inhibit the resonance to a 
large extent but would have rendered N«> substitut ion more 
difficult*
In the d-camphor-10-sulphonyl derivative of tetrahydro- 
tisoquinoline the nitrogen valencies would have no partial 
double-bond character as resonance with the unshared electron 
pair of the nitrogen atom cannot occur and inversion of the 
molecule would be due purely to the mutual oscillation of 
the nitrogen nucleus and the attached groups* However, time 
did not allow of the investigation of this compound*
The/
(57)
The Initial analogy to the oxiise of oyolohezanone-4- 
oerboxylio aoid was perhaps not particularly pronounced^ in 
that the nitrogen«to«'Oerhon double bond in the oxime is 
extremely strong, and stability is also obtained by resonance 
betiveen the structures (fig# 47) * and probably from the 
attraction of the opposite charges on the carbon and oxygen 
atoms arising from the different polarities of the nitrogen- 
carbon and nitrogen-oxygen bonds, ref* (Fig# 48)#
\ q /{ > j, I
\ o -
fig# 47. fig# 48
The completely negative results obtained give additional 
confirmation to the Arguments set forth on the non-resolva- 
ibility of saturated tervalent nitrogen compounds, by W#H#
77
Mills in his Presidential Address to the Chemical Society 
in 1943y , They also furnish further evidence in favour of 
his opinion that some really new method of attack must be 
devised if this problem is to be solved without, as he 
considers, an expenditure of effort out of proportion to 
the value of the result.
(58)
En>ERBæHTAL 
PREPARATION OF STARTING MATBRIAL3
Reduction of Quinoline to aG#-tetrahydroqulnoline#
Tho quinoline was reduced to the ltSî3t4-tetrahydro
84
derivative by the method of Hofmann and Koenigs using 
tin and concentrated hydrochloric acid. It was found that 
the reaction mizture had to be heated on the water-bath for 
4-5 hours before the tin had completely reacted. During 
the purification of the reduced product through the hydro- 
! chloride, if more than the merest excess of concentrated 
hydrochloric aoid was added a viscid brown mass was obtained 
on concentrating. The most satisfactory method was to add 
the concentrated hydrochloric acid with continual stirring 
until the oil had Just dissolved; the hydrochloride then 
came out immediately as fine white crystalline needles. If 
allowed to crystallise more slowly beautiful large crystall- 
% ine needles were obtained, but as the only method of drying 
these was by powdering them on a porous plate, it v/as 
preferable to use the first method of separating the hydro- 
:chlorides. The yield of hydrochloride in this reduction 
was only about 5 0 - 6 0 % of the calculated amount. The reduced 
quinoline was stored as the hydrochloride until required. 
Crystalline 1:2:3:4-tetrahydroquinoline.
Tetrahydroquinoline is normally a colourless oil b.p.
o
249-50 /755 mm./
(59)
249«"50^/755 mm. When it was subjected to temperatures in 
the region of 0 ^ for some time, long transparent square- 
ended prismatic needles formed in the oil# The crystals 
were large, well defined and had highly plane faces*
The melting point of the crystals was determined in 
the normal manner with a standard thermometer, m#p#15*5- 
15*4^. The crystalline mass was then melted, cooled to 
1 0 ^ and innoculated with the crystalline base; a standard 
thermometer immersed in the crystallising substance showed 
a temperature rise to 15*36^• The melting point of 1S2S3;4- 
tetrahydroquinoline was, therefore, taken to be 15*35®*
Traces of quinoline completely inhibited the crystallisation*
Preparation of d-Oxymethylenecamohor*
This compound was prepared by the method of Bishop,
Claisen and Sinclair®® (^Aanalen . 1894. 881, 331) by the
condensation of d-camphor and amyl formate in the presenoe
of sodium wire in sodium-dried ether* From 200g* ^camphor
about 85g* (339& theoretical) of d^zymethylenecamphor w€us
o
obtained, m#p. 69-73 * Four similar preparations were 
carried out*
These preparations exhibited specific rotatory powers 
in alcohol at 18^
( 6 0 )
(j^ )_ ■ *114° (o*0,94, t * 30 mina.)
(oC.)p ■ *139° (c-0.85, t m 30 mins,)
(cC)q  m *145° (csO.80, t « 25 mina.)
This showed the material to be optically impure; Pope 
and Read recorded the value i^ )j) » vl98^ (e#0#7, alcohol, 
t » 30 mins#)# The Impurity was traced to the camphor 
stock# It was initially shown to have W p  » +48#5^
(c#2 0 , alcohol, Sdcm# tube), but closer inspection proved 
it to consist of a mixture of slabs of d- and dl-camnhor# 
Subsenuent preparations, using pure d-camphor, exhibited 
specific rotatory powers in agreement with the value of 
Pope and Head#
A later preparation carried out under similar conditions 
yielded a product with a slightly lower rotatory power. The 
mutarotation proceeded from +193® after 15 mins# to +17?®
o
after 3 days, as compared to the equilibrium veüLue or 4185 
of Pope and Head# The rotatory power remained unchanged 
after treatment of the product with ether in alkaline 
solution, followed by reprecipitation with 30^ acetic acid# 
Stearns1 stillation also had little effect in increasing the 
value#
Oxymethylenecamphor becomes deep yellow on preservation 
and eventually deteriorates to a sticky yellow mass# It 
vfas found that after four months preservation in ground-glass 
stoppered bottles the ^-oxymethylenecamphor could be 
regenerated/
(61)
regenerated In an optically pure condition by steaia- 
dlatIllation; thereafter the produota yielded had apeolflo 
rotations In alcohol# after completion of the mutarotation# 
of 4 *1 3 0 - 1 0 0 ^. Purification Is beat carried out Immediately 
a decided stlcklness appears* Presexpratlon in sealed tubes 
was effective In avoiding this deterioration*
I^eparation of d*Camphor-lC '-sulphonyl chlorIda#
This was prepared by treating d-oarophor-10-sulphonlc
acid with erceea thlonyl chloride«under reflux on the water
bath, After roiacfval of the excess thlonyl chloride light
petroleum (b,p* 60-80®) plus a little sodium dried ether#
v/as added and the sulphonyl chloride crystallised from the
ether-light petroleum solution*
m,p, 70®, Yield 79^ theoretical* (tO)^  • f32®
(chloroform)
i-Camphor^lO-sulphonle acid Is recovered from Its salts with
bases as Its ammonium salt, A preparation v/as# therefore#
out
carried/using the ammonium salt of the acid. The salt# 
however# did not appear to go Into complete solution with 
the thlonyl chloride and only a poor yield of rather Impure 
sulphonyl derivative was obtained.
Reduction of Qulaaldlne to dl-ac,-TetrahydrociulnaldiQe
The reduction was carried out as for quinoline with tin 
and concentrated hydrochloric acid, IVhen the reduction was 
complete a slight excess of soda v/as added and the mixture 
subjected/
( 6 2 )
smbjeoted to prolonged distillation in a current of steam*
Tho tetrahydroquinaldine vms extracted from the distillate 
with ether, tho ethereal solution dried over calcium chloride, 
and the ether removed by distillation*
Purification of reduced product*
1* By condensation with oxymethylenecamphor,
(p.64}
The condensation was carried out as described y The 
yellow crystalline compound from the ether was refluxed with 
dilute hydrochloric aoid for 2  hours* The oxymethylenecamphor 
as it was formed during tho hydrolysis was deposited as a 
fine yellow powder on the vjona of the condenser* The solution 
was basifiod with dilute sodium hydroxide, the base extracted 
with other, and the other removed by distillation* Yield 
of pure secondary base from Iv c*o* reduction product was 
3 0*0*
2* By acétylation with acetic anhydride*
1 0  o*c* reduction product was refluxed for 1  hour with 
2 0 ,o.c* acetic anhydride* %ie mixture was poured into 
water when the acetyl derivative separated as a brovm oil*
The oil was extracted with ether and shaken several times 
with dilute hydrochloric acid to remove the unreduced 
quinaldine* The ether was removed and the acetyl derivative 
refluxed with cone* hydroelilorio acid for 2 - 2 f hours* The 
solution was bas if led with dilute sodium hydroxide, the 
liberated/
( 6 3 )
liberated base extracted with light petroleum» and the 
extract dried over sodium sulphate* The removal of the 
light petroleum by distillation gave a brown oil which was 
distilled at 20 %m* giving 7 c*c# of light yellow secondary 
base. The remainder of the reduction product was purified 
in this way.
3. Other methods of purification are:»
(a) Conversion to the benzoyl derivative and hydro#
: lysis with concentrated hydrochloric acid for 
several days.
(b) Fractional distillation
These were not utilised as the method (2) was regarded to 
be the easiest and most efficient method#
Preparation of l»Menthoxyacetyl Chloride*
' 8 #6 g# J^#Menthoxyacetic acid was heated with 14 o.o. 
thlonyl chloride for an hour on the water-bath. Excess of 
thlonyl chloride was then removed by distillation in vacuuo» 
eventually with the addition of a little benzene. The 
residual acid chloride was then purified by distillation at 
reduced pressure; the fraction distilling at 124-130^/8.5 mm. 
was collected and was a colourless fuming liquid, »
-84.1^ (c = 2, chloroform).
(6 4)
la. Condensation of ac.-Tetrahydroquinollne with
d "^Oxymethylene camphor.
Hot solution of S»85g« d-ozynethyleneoainphor In 3 o*o* 
absolute alcohol and 2 o.o. ac♦ -tetrahydroqulnoline in 
7 0 .0 . 50^ aoetlo acid were mixed. After a short time 
the mixture was poured into cold water. An oil, which 
became viscid, sepeurated, and was extracted with light 
petroleum. The extract was shaken several times with 
dilute hydrochloric acid to remove ac.-tetrahvdroauinoline. 
and with dilute sodium hydroxide to remove &-oxymethylene- 
Îcamphor* Concentration of the light petroleum gave a
yield of pale yellow crystals, which had m.p* 1 1 0 ^, 
f 312^(c - 0*5, alcohol)*
During subsequent condensations crystalline materials 
separated
(a) on pouring reaction mixture into cold water,
(b) on shaking with dilute acid and alkali,
and two distinct types of crystals (c) and (d) were mechan- 
;ically separated from the light petroleum solutions* The 
following rotations of these solids were taken in 0.5% 
alcoholic solutions %"»
(a) pale yellow crystalst m.p* 1 1 1 ®, (cC)jj : >3 0 5 .0 ®
(b) crystalline powderî m.p. 1 1 2 ^, (cC)]) # >302.0
(c) large prismatic crystals: m.p. 111-113® *(cj;:) » > 3 7 5 *2 ® 
crystalline needles: m.p. 112-1130, • > 1 1 4 . 0 0
2 0 .5g/
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20.5g. Of the a£-tetrahyûroqulnollne-4-ox3fn»thylene- 
j Camphor was prepared, {^ )j^  +312^. After repeated fractional 
crystallisation the mar 1 m m  specific rotation was f385.3^
(e • 0.5, alcohol).
This product was not optically homogeneous because of 
the optical impurity of the d-ozymethylenecamphor from which 
it was prepared.
(b). Further condensation of ao-tetrahydroquinoline with 
d^oxymethylenecamphor were carried using a freshly prepared 
supply of d-oxymethylenecamphor, -fl98® (c • 0.5,
alcohol, t » 30 mins). Crystalline materials separating 
at different stages in the isolation of the condensation 
product had specific rotations varying from ^492® to +498^ 
in 0.5$ alcoholic solution. The 24.3g. of crude product 
had a specific rotation of 4496.5°.
Fractional Crystallisation.
24.3g. of the crude condensation product was subjected
to a repeated fractional crystallisation from an ether
light petroleum mixture. The aO'-tetrahvdroQUinoline-d-
oxymethylene oamphor crystallised in extremely fine pede
o
yellow crystals, m.p. 112-113 . The table of the fraction- 
3ation is shown opposite.
When a little of the product (tC)^  • 4 5 0 9 ° was care- 
: fully fused in a crucible and its optical rotatory power 
determined on solidifying, it was found to be unchcuiged
(cC)d /
(66)
W  “ *507°.
The compound gave a purple colouration with chromic
acid#
2 # Condenaction of ac*Tetrahydroquinoline with d-Camphor* 
lO^Sulphonyl Chloride.
(i)« 5g# (30^ excess) d«-camphor*10-sulphonyl chloride
was dissolved in 9 o#c# dry pyridine in a small conical
flask and 2  c.c# ac-tetrahydroquincline added. % e  flask,
well stoppered, was allowed to stand over-night at room
temperature. The mixture was poured into excess dilute
hydrochloric acid, resulting in the production of a dark
red solution with the separation of a solid condensation
product. The dark red amorphous material obtained on
filtration was obtained as red crystalline needles from
ethyl acetate; but the crystals when examined under the
microscope appeared to be stained rather than intrinsically
87
red. Following the treatment of Read and Galloway who 
obtained crimson solutions when condensing ^ -camphor» 1 0 - 
sulphonyl chloride with p-aminoaoetanilide and mono-^* 
camphor-lO-sulphonyl-jg-phenylenediamine in dry pyridine, 
the red crystals were repeatedly treated with nor it in 
boiling alcohol. After 5 such treatments a colourless 
crystalline specimen was obtained.
That the red colouration is due to the presence of 
pyridine/
FRACTIONAL CRYSTALLISATION 07 d-CAMPHDR-lO-SDLPBONYL-ao. - 
TETRAHroROaCINOLIHE .
SOLVENT;- ALCOHOL-ACETONE.
2.34g. , ,
Wj®+25.9° ' •'
> " / (oC);' *27.0
l*25g« f' \
 I X '(Mother Liquor
\  ^j
/ s 6'------------ 1 7 ! M*L«
y
+26.1
0,64g. 
16*24.1< /'
0.98g’* — >( 1.59g«
 (9 lo'(oC)J'^ +24.4°--{n 4 (oC)J^ 24.6‘^-!, 13;
t.22g. 0.6!)g. l.Og.
Rotations taken In Sdm. tubes in chloroform (c ■ 0.5).
(67)
pyridine/ le seen from the fact that d-camphor-lO-stilphonyl 
chloride g tree crimson solutions with aniline, monomethyl- 
: aniline and ^-naphthylamlne In the presence of pyridine 
but not In Its absence.
(II) A.Schotten-Baumann reaction was carried out but 
no crystalline product was obtained.
(I I I ) 69g.d-oamphor-10-sulphonyl chloride and 6  o*o# 
(50% excess) ac.-tetrahydrocuIncline were mixed with gentle 
heating In a small conical flask. After standing over-night 
at room temperature 5.1g. of light orange condensation 
product was obtained on pouring the mixture into excess of 
dilute acid. After a single treatment with nor It In boll- 
tlng alcohol a colourless crystalline powder was obtained
and had m.p. 100®, (oC)^  • 4 2 7 .1 ® (c # 0.5, chloroform).
Analysis
Found: C a 65.7%, H # 7.3%
CipBggO^NS requires: C • 65.4%, H s 7«S%
Fractional Cryst* " * d -Camphor-lO-sulphonyl-ac- 
tetrahydroqulnolIne•
This was carried out as shown in the table opposite.
The solvent used was an alcohol-acetone mixture. The 
rotations were taken In chloroform In 2 dcm. polarimeter 
tubes.
A/
(68)
A little of the amide was carefully fused in a 
crucible, gently heated for a short time after fusion, 
and then allowed to solidify# There was no significant 
change In the optical rotatory power as a result of this 
process*
Before fusion:» - +84*0 * 1*2® (c = 0*72
^ chloroform 4 dcm.)
18 +
After fusion:» • +22*9 2*6® (c = 0.51
chloroform 4 dcm#)
The specific rotations were calculated from a series 
of 25 readings of the angle of rotation and 10 readings 
of the zero point, by a method discussed on page #
They show the limits within which the true specific 
rotation will lie 99 times out of 1 0 0 , The limits within 
which It will lie 9 times out of 10 are+24#0~ 0.7 and
4 O
2 2 .9~ 1.3 # In both cases the ranges overlap appreciably 
and no significant change can be claimed#
4# Condensation of ac»Tetrahydroqulnollne with d-oxymethylene»
:camphor Introducing reaction velocities.
5 c.c# (2.5 mois.) base and 2.85g. (1 mol#) d»ozymethylene» 
2 camphor were condensed as previously described. The light 
petroleum extract was shaken well with dilute hydrochloric 
acid to remove the unreacted ac-tetrahydroaulnollne# The 
acid washings were bas If led with dilute sodium hydroxide 
and/
(69)
and the -ac-tetpahydroqulnollne ertraoted with light 
petroleum* /ifter removal of the solvent by distillation, 
the unohanged base was examined pelarimetrioally in a mioro- 
tube but gave no perceptible optical rotation*
g
The crude condensation product had (cC)^  f494 * the 
first few fractions of a fractional crystallisation had 
*504^, 4*506*5^ and f508*0° respectively*
5* (a) Condensation of 2 :2 $4-Trimethyl-1 :2 -dihydrnq"
with d-Oxymethylenecamphor *
(i) 2*0g* base was dissolved in 15 o*c* 50% acetic 
acid plus a trace of glacial acetic acid* 2*08g* ^-oxy*
:methylenecamphor was added at room temperature and the 
mixture poured into an excess of cold water* There was no 
separation of an oily product* The aqueous solution was 
extracted with light petroleum end the extract shaken with 
dilute sodium hydroxide to remove d^oxymethylenecamphor and 
with dilute hydrochloric acid to remove unchanged base*
The light petroleum solution was concentrated yielding a 
small amount of a yellow crystalline compound $ m*p.
149 - 151°.
(ii). The condensation was repeated using hot solutions# 
Yield of yellow crystalline compound was 0.35g, (18% of 
theoretical amount) and had m.p. 148® - 60®; (tC)p 4356®
(c s 0*5 alcohol)./
(70)
(e B 0.5 aleohol)• This was impure enilimo-&-o%ymethylene- 
teamphOT.
( 111) Test-tube experiments In absence of solvents at 
100°* 120°* 130° and 140° showed condensation had taken 
place by the condensation of water on the sides of the test- 
tubes; in no case was a crystalline end product obtained#
(Iv) l#0 1 g# purified base was condensed with 104g# 
d-ox3nnethylenecamphor as in (1 1 ) above. The end product was 
a yellow syrup which would not crystallise. No trace of the 
an 1 1  ino-j^xymethylenecamphor derivative was now found.
(v) 1  c.c. base in 18 o.o. 6 O9G acetic acid condensed
with 1.04g« d-oxymethylenecamphor in 5 c.c. alcohol yielded 
a yellow syrup. A like result was obtained using 10 c.c#
80^ acetic acid as solvent.
(vi) 2 g. base were added to a convenient amount
( 1 2  c.c.) of 50^ acetic acid and glacial acetic acid on the 
water-bath until the base just went into solution. A hot 
solution of 2 g« d-oxymethylenecamphor in the minimum of 
alcohol was then added; there was no apparent reaction.
The yellow solution was allowed to concentrate on the water-
bath for 45 minutes. When the dark green solution was then 
poured into cold water a thick resinous mass separated.
% i s  was extracted with a mixture of ether and light petrol- 
:eun and the extract treated with acid and alkali. The 
solution/
(n)
solution was dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate and 
appreciably concentrated on the water-bath• After repeated 
scratching a yellow crystalline powder separated and was 
filtered off, washed with ether and dried in vacuo*
0«1007g« in 20 c«c* alcohol in a 2dam* tube had a
17«5
specific rotation • ♦ 155*0®#
The mother liquors were concentrated end a further 
yield of crystalline material was obtained* On continued 
concentration the mother liquors took on a sticky appearance 
and a thick yellow gum was left when they were taken to 
dryness* This gum would not crystallise when taken up in 
various solvents and seeded with the crystalline material*
0*1013g# of the gum in 20 c.c* alcohol in a 2 dcm. 
tube had a specific rotation (cOp • 4211*6^#
The crystalline material was reorystallised from 
alcohol and separated in small yellow prismatic needles.
1 A
0#1007g. in 20 c.c. alcohol : 2dcm* tube : = +99.5 *
D
After a further 2 recrystallisations:-
O.lOllg* in 20 c.c* alcohol : 2 dcm* tube : s +ioo.l^
19 O
0.2210g. in 34.8 0 *0 * alcohol: 4dcm* tube : (oC)^ ' » +99*8
A further condensation v/as carried out using lOg* base* 
The solution of the condensation product in light petroleum 
was not concentrated to ao small a bulk as previously, and 
the/
(7 3)
the solution was seeded with the or ye tall ine derivative#
7#5g. of a yellow or ye tall ine powder were obtained#
17#5
0#1001g, in 30 o#o# aloohol t 3dom# tubes •
♦100#2®.
Reorystallisation from absolute aloohol gave products 
with the following speoifio rotations in 1^ alooholie 
solutions in 3 dcm# tubes#
6.4g,, • ♦09,7® ; 5.2g., (cC.)^  = +100.1® j 4.7s.,
(^ )jj » +99.8® I 3.5g., (>C.)p - +99.4® ; 8,8g., Wljy » +99.5® j
l.lg., (ot)j, « +99.8® t 0.4g., (oUt, ~ +99.9®.
A further specimen of this compound was reorystallised 
from a large amount of aloohol and a very small initial 
fraction removed# 0#1004g# in 20 o#c# alcohol : 2d cm# tube ; 
■ +99.8®.
The mean epeeIflo rotation was oonsidered to be =
99.8*1.1®.
Analysis;
Crystalline compound:-
lound: C ■ 82e25>, H = 8.9ÿ
Cum:
I'ound: G « 82*71,^, H » 9.1>
requires 0 * 82.40$^, H * 8.7^
Molecular weight determinations of the gum 712,648,412.
G 2 3 /
(73)
C 2 3 H 2 9 N O  - 3 3 5 .
The gum was the ^-oxymethyleneoamphor derivative of the 
polymerised base.
(5b), Condensation of 2:2;4-trimethyl-l:2-dihydroguiuoliae 
with d«Camphor-10-sulphonyl chloride.
(i) 3 0 .0 . base (6 6 > excess) and 1.44g. d-camphor-lO- 
sulphony1  chloride were heated gently in a small conical 
flask till solution was complete, and the flask allowed 
to stand overnight at room temperature. The mixture was 
poured into an excess of dilute hydrochloric acid with 
vigorous stirring. a  solid white crystalline compound 
separated. This material was filtered off, washed with 
water, and dried in vacuo. It had zero rotatory power in 
aloohol and m.p.160-186^. lurther investigation showed 
it to be almost entirely the hydrochloride of the base; 
unchanged acid chloride was also detected.
When the reaction was repeated using a greater excess 
of dilute acid there was no crystalline separation and no 
condensation product was isolated.
(ii) 1.5g. base and 0.7£g. d-oamphor-10-sulphonyl chloride, 
were refluxed in light petroleum for 4 hours. After 
washing the reaction mixture thoroughly with dilute acid, 
water and alkali, the light petroleuin was removed by distill- 
:ation leaving no trace of a condensation product.
(Ill)/
(74)
(111). 0.5g base anâ 0.72g. a d d  chloride were dissolved In
o
quinoline and heated in an oil bath for 1 hour at 130 and
o
for Zi hrse at 150-170 . The dark red reaction mixture 
dissoxved in dilute hydrochloric acid to an intense red 
solution which was extracted v;ith light petroleum: it
proved to contain no condensation product•
(iv). 1.5g. base (10(% excess) and 0.72g. acid chloride
were heated gently over a small flame for 3 hrs. The 
solution darkened rapidly and lung yellow needles began 
to form above the liquid ; an extremely evil odour was
detected. ^fter ZQ minutes a yellowish crust with long
1
needles radiating from it had formed above the reaction 
mixture and was mechanically removed. This material was 
very soluble in water and gave a white precipitate insoluble 
in nitric acid, with silver nitrate. It sublimed above 
212°.
The reaction mixture, a thick tar, was treated with hot 
dilute hydrochloric acid and the acid solution extracted with 
ether. The ethereal extract, after treatment with acid and 
alkali, was found to contain no condensation product.
The acid solution was basified and a gummy material with 
a strong quinoline odour separated. This gum did not yield 
a crystalline acetyl derivative but a small amount of picrate 
m.p. 182^/
( 7 5 )
m.p. 182^ deoomp. was obtained#
The reaction was repeated under known temperature
o —
conditions# At 130 the solution became dark green, viscous,
and an offensive odour was obvious 5 reaction occurred as
o
evidenced by a gentle bubbling# At 155*160 needles of 
hydrochloride began to separate and the bubbling continued#
The temperature was then raised to 190® for a short time#
No condensation product was isolated from the resultant tar# 
Analysis of the hydrochloride:- 
Found: C = 68#5%, H = 6  #4^ -
CnH^lN#HCl. requires: C « 68#35^ >, H » 6.20$
CigH^gN#HCl requires: C » 68#7$, H » 7.60$
The hydrochloride was considered to be that of 2:4*dtmethyl- 
:quinoline#
2 :4 -Dimethylquinollne is produced during the acid deoom-
92
: posit ion of 2 :2 :4-tr imethyl-1 :2 -d ihydroquinoline , and
methane is readily split off from the latter by heating with
93
metallic amides , such as sodium or magnesium anil ides, 
giving a quantitative yield of 2 :4-dimethylquincline. In 
the present case it appeared that during the heating with 
^-oamphor* 1 0 -sulphonyl chloride at least part of the base 
lost methane (cf# the bubbling of the reaction mixture) and 
went over to the dimethylquinoline structure.
( 5c ). l*Fenthoxyacetyl*2 1 2:4-tr imethyl*l : 2 -d ihydroquinoline.
Equivalent quantities of the acid chloride and base were 
dissolved in pyridine and heated gently on the water-bath for 
a/
( 7 6 )
a short time and then allowed to stand overnight in the 
stoppered flask. The amide was obtained as dark green gum 
which v/ould not crystallise. The deep colour of the gum 
rendered its polarimetrie examination impossible.
Catalytic Reduction of 8  ;2:4-Tripethyl.-l;S*>d ihydroquinoline $ 
to 2;2:4»Trimethyl*>l1 2 1 3:4»tetrahydrociuinoline.
See page 109.
(6 ) Condensation of 2 :2 :4-Trimethyl-1 :2 %3:4-tetrahvdroquliNp^im# 
with d^Ozymethyleneoamnbor.
The condensation was carried out as for the dihydro com- 
: pound. . The product of the reaction %»ras a thick yellow gum. 
This gum was taken up in a little light petroleum, well 
scratched, without effect, and allœ/ed to evaporate spontan- 
teously; crystals formed in the gum from vdiich they could not 
be separated.
Attempts to find a solvent from which the crystalline 
material v/ould be deposited prior to the separation of the gum 
were unsuccessful. From acetone, methyl aloohol, ethyl aloohol 
and glacial acetic acid a homogeneous yellow gum was obtained. 
From benzene, toluene,ethyl acetate, toluene-acetone, ethyl 
acetate-alcohol an inseparable mixture of g^um and crystals was 
obtained. The crystals in the gum from benzene solution were 
large end well developed but were apparently too soluble to 
separate/
(77)
separate alone.
0
(çL)q ■ 4  207 (o * 0.55, aloohol, 2âam. tube)
(oC)p * 4  202° (o » 0.7, alcohol, 4d«m. tube).
Attempted separation utilising reaction velocities (of. Pope 
80
and Read ) •
2.5g. base (2.5 equivalents) and Ig. d-oxymethylenecamphor 
( 1  equivalent) were condensed as above. a thick yellow gum 
was again obtained.
a t 199° (c a 0.50, alcohol, 2d cm. tube)
* + 197.5° (c a 0.9, alcohol, 4dcm. tube)
Little or no separation had occurred. Crystals were again 
formed in the gum when it was taken up in benzene.
Condensation with d-Gamphor-10-sulphonyl Chloride.
1.5g. crystalline 2: 2 ;4-trimethyl-1 %2;3;4-tetrahydroquin-
:oline and 0.72g. ^-aoid chloride were heated in an oil-bath 
0
to 130 ; the solution became light green. The temperature
0
was raised to 155 ; the solution became dark green and very 
viscous. The temperature was kept at 160-185° for 3^ hours 
but there was no separation of hydrochloride; a rather offensive 
odour developed. The deep blue reaction mixture was poured 
into excess dilute hydrochloric acid but no sulphonyl derivative 
separated. a  little of the dark blue tar seemed to he 
insoluble in acid, and after treatment with acid and alkali 
was taken up in acetone in which it gave a deep blue solution 
rapidly changing through mauve and purple to a deep wine-red. 
After/
(78)
After several treatments in norit the colour was still too dark 
to allow of polarimetric examination.
An ethereal extract of the acid solution was shown to contain 
no condensation product. a  wide range of colours was obtained 
during this process.
(6 c.) Condensation with 1*Menthoxyacetyl Chloride.
0.55g. 1-Menthoxyacetyl chloride and 0.5g. 2:2:4-trimsthy1- 
1:2:3:4 -tetrahydroquinoline were dissolved in pyridine (5 c.c.) 
and allowed to stand overnight in a stoppered flask. The 
pyridine hydrochloride which separated went into solution when 
the mixture was poured into excess dilute hydrochloric acid; 
the amide separated as a yellow oil and was extracted with ether: 
0«62g. of the amide* a thick oil, was obtained but would not 
crystallise from any of the usual organic solvents. The gum 
was purified by distillation on to the finger of a sublimation 
apparatus. The distillation proceeded as follows:-
iraotion Pressure.
mm.
Oil-bath. Weight
ë*
^^, 2 dem.
chloroform
Description
1 . 7.868x1o’ 100-130° 0.0514 -0.412
0
—80 m(>blle
rellow oil
2 . 7.868x10" 100-130° 0.0246 - 0 . 2 0 0 -79.9° n n
3.
-5
2.42x10
0
170-180 0.0370 - 0 . 2 0 0 -54.0° thick "
4. 2.42x10’® 230-240° 0.0091 -0.035 -39° orange resij
RESIDUE 0.0345 -0.064 -18.6°
(79)
Aaalysig#
Fraction 1.
Found: C • 77.W ,  H « 9.99^
Cgél^^NOg requires: C * 77.21%, H • 9.92%
Fraction 4.
Found: C « 70.14%, H • 8.2%
(6d,i). Aoetyl-dl-2:2 % 4-tr imethyl-1:2:5:4»tetrahydroquinoline.
Ig. Crystalline base and 0.8 c.c. (50% excess) acetic 
anhydride were refluxed for 45 mins. The solution darkened 
noticeably and a brown crystalline powder separated on pouring 
into water. The acetyl derirative, a brown powder m.p.80°, 
recrystallised from ligroin in well-developed rhombic crystals, 
m.p.81°. They gave a blood red colouration with chromic acid. 
The melting point remained unchanged on repeated recrystallis- 
: ation.
(ii). Benzoyl-dl-2:2:4-tr imethyl-1:2:3:4-te tr ahydroquinol ine. 
Using Benzoyl Chloride.
(a) Schotten-Baumann Reaction.
Ig. Crystalline base in 35 o.o. 2N-sodium hydroxide was 
shaken for 35 mins. with 1.5 c.c. benzoyl chloride. The excess 
acid chloride was hydrolysed and the solution extracted with 
ether, the extract shaken with dilute acid, dried over anhydrous 
sodium sulphate and the ether removed by distillation. ^ small 
amount of a fragrant yellow oil was obtained.
(b). In benzene 
ig./
( 8 0 )
Ig. Base was refluxed In 35 o.o# sodlum-drled benzene for
1 hour with 1 o#o# pyridine and 1#6 o.o. benzoyl ohloride. The
benzene solution was then well shaken with dilute aold and alkali,
dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate, and the benzene distilled#
The residue, a brown oil, smelled of acid ohloride and was
treated with warm alkali. The oil became dark red on contact
with alkali, green on heating, and extracted with ether to a
brilliant green solution# A green limpid oil with a fragrant
smell was obtained from the ethereal solution. The oil
distilled on to the finger of a sublimation apparatus in an
o
oil-bath at 80*^100 , at a pressure of 0.13 mm. as a thick
yellow oil. IThen kept for a number of weeks the oil became
light green and a number of crystals formed in it.
(ii)# The experiment (b,i) was repeated using only 25^ excess 
benzoyl chloride and the purple oil which was obtained was free 
from acid chloride# The ethereal solution of the oil was green
but yielded a purple oil on evaporation. The oil was distilled
and obtained as a thick yellow oil which turned dark blue and 
crystallised partially.
(o). In pyridine.
X Benzoylation in pyridine yielded a deep red solution from 
which a viscous brown oil was obtained. The oil distilled as 
follows:-
80-100^(oil-bath) 0.15 m,m. a mobile oil.
80-125° ” 0.15 m m. yellow gum
80-140° 1.4xlO~^m a a little thick resin#
These materials could not be induced to crystallise.
( 8 1 )
Using Benzole Anhydride♦
(I)* 0#5g# base and 0*75g* benzole anhydride were heated gently 
for 6 hrs# A soft dark green mass was obtained and was extracted 
with ether; the ether solution well treated with acid and alkali, 
(the green ethereal solution turned red with alkali but the 
green colour was regenerated on shaking with aold) # A small 
amount of a green crystalline powder separated from the ethereal 
solution and was filtered with some difficulty from the sticky 
solution# The mother liquors yielded a green gum. The green 
crystals, m#p# 170-175^ crystallised from alcohol as fine white 
crystalline needles m#p# 175-177°#
Ihe experiment was repeated on the water-bath# The heating 
was continued for 8 hrs# but the starting materials were 
recovered unchanged #
(II)# Experiment (1) was repeated using larger quantities# The
reaction mixture was heated for 5 hrs# at 115-130°, and then for
o
1 hr. at 140-150 • The blue green oily mass was treated as In
(1)# The ether solution, acid and alkali washings were all 
highly coloured; the latter underwent brilliant colour changes
on neutralisation# Two products were again obtained, very light
o ^
blue needles m#p# 175-178 and a green gum. The gum was
purified by distillation and gave a deep red colour with chromic
acid, whereas the crystalline material gave no colouration#
After keeping for some time the gum crystallised when rubbed
In contact with aqueous alcohol# The gum was dissolved In the
minimum amount of 80^ ethyl alcohol and seeded with the 
crystalline/
( 8 2)
orystalllne material. A yield of colourless tabular crystals
was obtained, m#p. 08-70°* the mother llauors contained a small
o
amount of material m.p.66-69 . The tabular crystals were very 
soluble in most organic solvents. When reorystallised from . 
alcohol the melting point rose and remained steady at 71-72®. 
Analysis.
Tabular crystals, m.p. 71-72®: (analysed as gum) - 
Found: C • 61*8^, H s 7.53^
^19% 1 ^ ^  requires: C « 81.7^, H • 7.53^
Crystalline needles, m.p. 175-176® - 
Found: . 0 * 75.0^, H s 4.396
The identity of this compound was not discovered.
( 6d, iii ). p-Nitrobenzoyl-dl-2:2:4-tr imethyl-1:2:3:4-tetrahydro- 
:quinoline.
a. Ig. ^Nitrobenzoyl chloride and Ig. base were dissolved
in pyridine and allowed to stand overnight in a stoppered flask.
The product of the reaction was isolated in the normal way. A
o
small amount of a deep orange crystalline powder, m.p.125-127 
was obtained. It was sparingly soluble in light petroleum but 
easily soluble in acetone from which it crystallised in yellow 
prisms# m.p. 131-133®. The yield of the derivative was 2 0 9 6 .
The experiment was repeated and the reaction mixture heated 
on the water-bath for 30 mins# The green solution was poured 
into excess dilute hydrochloric acid* no satisfactory product 
was isolated from the blue solution, 
b./
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b* 1.5g orystalllne base and 2g. jg-nitrobenzoyl ohloride were 
refluxed with 1 o.o. pyridine for 45 mins. In 35 o.o. sodium 
dried benzene. The hot benzene solution was noured Into dilute 
hydroohlorlo aold and well shaken, followed by shaking with 
alkali. The benzene solution was dried over anhydrous sodium 
sulphate and the solution oonoentrated by distillation. 0.7g. 
of soft white sparkling plates separated, m.p. 185*187®. These 
were reorystallised from acetone and then had m.p. 187*189°. 
This product gave no colouration with chromic aold and so was 
almost certainly not a derivative of the base. Further ooncen- 
%t rat Ion of the benzene solution yielded two crops of hard 
yellow prisms m.p. 128*130®. This product gave a cherry red 
colour with chromic aold; on repeated crystallisation from 
acetone the m.p. was unchanged at 131*132®.
Analysis.
Yellow prisms, m.p. 131*132®
Found! C s 70.5%, H » 5.9%, N » 8.9%
^19^0^2^3 C » 70.4%, H # 6.2%, N % 8 .6 %
lYhlte crystalline plates. m.p. 187*189®.
Found: C « 53.7%, H * 2.4%, N a 8 .8 %
^14%®7^2 requires 0 » 53.2%, H * 2.2%, N * 8 .8 %
The analysis showed this compound to have the empirical 
formula C^H^NOg and therefore to be jg-nltrobenzolo anhydride, 
Q 4 .% 0 YNg, m.p. 189*190°; agreement Is also shown with the 
analysis/
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analysis figures (above)# Mixed molting points and hydrolysis 
to ^nltrobenzoio aold confirmed it to be this oompound#
The derivatives of dl-8:2s4-trimethyl"l: 2:3%4-tetrahydro- 
:quinoline were prepared using small quantities of reactants 
with a view to the subsequent preparation of the corresponding 
derivatives of the J.-baso which was not available in large 
quantities*
Resolution of dl-2:8 %4-Trlmethyl»l:8%3%4-tetrahvdroqulnolIne *
See Part I1A»
(7, a). d«"Oxymethylenecemphor~l: 8:8%4-trlmethvl-l%8; 3;4«" 
tetrahydroquinollne # 
l*06g* %-Baae and l*lg. d-oxymethylenecamphor were condensed 
In the normal manner (^# 6a) * The product was a mobile gum 
which did not crystallise from aloohol, acetone, benzene or 
toluene* The orystalllne material formed by the condensation 
of the dl-base and d-oxymethylenecamphor was therefore not the 
derivative of the 1-base, jLB.dA*
. o
0*104.2g« gum In 20 0 *0 * alcohol In a 2dom* tube at 20 
gave:-
(t)C)|j *  4» 246 ,  ^ 5643 *  ^ 315 , (^ ) 6565 *  ^ 186*7 , ^^^4861 ^
♦  48o^*
Rotatory Dispersion % 5 4 e3 /Naj) * 1*267*
The gum was purified by distillation In a standard 
sublimation apparatus* Two fractions distilled at 0*2 mm*, 
oil-bath 85® and 105®, and had (^)p = ♦ 256®, (cC) 5 6 4 5  s +300® 
R*D*/
(85)
R.D. 1*17 (o « 0.41, aloohol).
(cÜd » , ^ < ^ 5 6 4 3  * *281 R.D# « 1#26 ( 0  » 0.3, aloohol).
The next three fraotlons distilled at 2.026x10“*^™., 4.56xl0*^inm#, 
2.02xl0*^mm., oll«»bath 90°, 100°, 124°, and had 
(^)p * i»304.8 , (^ )5643 * *^®2#8 , R.D.* 1.28 (o * 0.4 aloohol). 
(Dt)j) « t296.1°, ( ^ ) 5 6 4 3  = *375°.0®, R.D.s 1.27 ( 0  « 0.4 aloohol). 
(oC)p » * 306.2°, ( ^ ) 5 6 4 5  * *390 1^, R.D.a 1.28 (c « 0.3 aloohol) . 
The first two fraotlons probably oontained unohanged ^-oxymethy- 
:leneoamphor despite previous treatment with alkali; but no 
mutarotation was detected•
Another condensation was carried out and a 55^ 6 yield of a 
yellcw/ gun was obtained; more thorough treatment with alkali 
was carried out.
a . 292.2°, ( < * ) 5 4 6 3  = *580°, R.D.» 1.30 (o = 0.4 aloohol). 
The gum was purified as above. There was no distillation at 
0.2 mm. the gum began to distil at 7.56x10**^ mm. and the first 
fraction which, for some reason unexplained, had a rose-pink
alcoholic solution when viewed through a 2d cm polar Imeter tube,
o
had an approximate specific rotatory power (î5C)d  * *286.6 . The 
oil bath temperature was raised from 85° to 100° and more gum 
distilled, ■ +301.8°, (uOg^gg ■ +380.4° (o- 0.4) aleohol).
The remainder of the gum distilled at lower pressures, 5.066 x
tmf/L —5
10 mm. and 2.026 x 10 mm. and had similar rotatory powers.
(*)]) s + 304.7°, ( * > 5 6 4 3  = +383.3°, 1*26 (o * aloohol)
(X)p ■ + 302.6°, (oC)5463 " f381.9, R.D. 1.26 (c ■ 0.9 alOOhol)
A/
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A portion of the yellow gum was dissolved in ether and the 
ethereal solution divided between two 20 o#o# standard flasks 
A and B# The ether was then removed and the flask A placed in 
a highly evacuated desiccator. The flask B was placed in the 
refrigerator overnight with a trace of ether; then after gentle 
warming was allowed to stand in a highly evacuated desiccator 
for some time. The specific rotatory powers of the two specimens: 
were then determined.
A. ■ + 306.6® (c - 0.5, aloohol)
B. ('!C)i®*® ■ *. 882°, («C)„_„ • + 370.5° R.D. 1.31 (c » 0.5,
“ 5463 aloohol).
The gum above f 304.7° was transferred to a 20 c.c.
flask and treated with ether in the refrigerator. The specific 
rotatory power fell to * t291.4°, 5463 * t*375.3^
(c ■ 0.45 alcohol). However, a further sample (>)(/)d • fSOl.l®
showed practically no change in optical rotatory power on similar
o
treatment with ether; and yet.another showed a decrease of 5.5 •
Further investigation showed various apparently unrelated
changes in the optical rotatory powers on similar treatment.
This indicated that the changes were probably due to ezperimental
procedure and may have resulted from ether retained in the gum.
The matter was not investigated further as part of the
purified derivative crystallised and was used to seed a fresh
preparation of the oompound, carried out with carefully purified
^-oxymethylenecamphor. A small amount of crystalline derivative
30 obtained was very soluble in all organic solvents, m.p.
77 • 7 9 0 .
M /
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s +308,5° (o » 0.45, alcohol).
It was peoryatallised from ethyl aloohol containing a trace
of ethyl acetate.
(^ )j) 5 +504.0 ( 0  ® 0.40j alcohol).
In a subsequent crystallisation when very small initial
and final fractions were removed, the specific rotatory power
o
varied only a few degrees, 306-310 . It was difficult to carry 
out an efficient fractional crystallisation because of the high 
solubility of the compound.
( 7,b ). l-Menthoxyaoetyl-1^8;B:4-trimethvl-1:2:3:4-tetrahvdro*» 
tquinoline.
The condensation was carried out in the same manner as for 
the raoemic base (p. ). The amide was a clear yellow gum.
» t 98.0 t 4.2^ (c « 0.31, alcohol, 4d®m.)
(7,e). Acetyl-1-212:4-tr Imethyl-l: 2 % 3% 4-tetrahvdroQuinoli%^#.
This derivative was prepared by refluxing the base with 
50% excess acetic anhydride for 30 mins. It was a pleasant 
smelling viscous oil which did not crystallise at liquid air
or solid COg temperatures when scratched in contact with various
solvents.
(«C)^ ® » +477.6®, (»C)54g3 » +593.0°, («O^gsl “ +825.8°
(o # 0.5, aloohol, 2dcm.).
Rotatory Dispersion ife5463/^®D * 1*243.
18
a + 514.8^, 5 4 6 3  " +622.1^ (o * 0.4, benzene, 2dcm).
Rotatory/
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Rotatory Dispersion % 5 4 6 3 / ^ ^  • 1*S1; (M)j) s 1490.
Analysis*
Found: C = 77.7^, H s 8.74^
C^I^gNO requires C = 77.4t^. H = 8.76>
( 7d) Benzoyl-l«>2:2t4*>triPiethyl«»l:2:5%4#.t#W;AydroQuino^n##
0*5g* 1-Base was mechanically shaken with Ig. benzoyl
chloride in alkaline solution for 50 mins# Under these conditions
o
no benzoylation occurred ; unchanged base«( )d = -47.4 (c =
0.4 . benzene) was reoovered.
1.2g. 1-base was heated with l#6g* benzole anhydride for 
2 hr8. at 130® and 5 hrs. at 180®. The reaction mixture was 
treated as in the similar reaction with the raoemic base (p&l).
A green gum was isolated which exhibited a specific rotatory
power in 0.5^ benzene solution » f 316.6^. This gum
was scratched in contact with a little sodium dried ether and 
fine crystalline needles separated in the gum. Just sufficient 
ethyl alcohol was added to dissolve the gum leaving the needles, 
which were then filtered off and dried in vacuo. The needles, 
m.p. 180-181®, in 16 c.c. alcohol and 4 c.o# acetone showed no 
optical rotatory power; this compound was not, therefore, a 
derivative of the 1-base.
The residual green gum then crystallised and was dissolved 
in the minimum of ethyl aloohol from which it separated in small 
colourless/
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colourless rectangular plates, m#p. 95-6°.
(^jl6.5 g 4383.6°, *"^^5463 (c = 0.18, benzene)
A fractional crystallisation of 2.6g. of this benzoyl 
derivative yielded fractions with the following rotatory powers 
Naj) line).
0 0 . 0  
2.3g. *"386.1 % 1.8g#, ^384.4 % l.lg* , +386.5 % 0*7g* +383.5 5
0.1.#, +38*7.3°. (c - oiroa. 0.25, benzene).
( 7, e ). p-Nitrobenzoy 1-1"2:2 :4-.»tr imethyl-l : 2:3:4-tetrahydro- 
!quinoline.
The i-base was jg-nitrobenzoylated by the same method used 
for the raoemic base (p.S3). The derivative was obtained in 
4:0% yield as short yellow prisms, m.p. 137-136°.
« ♦475.0° (c « 0.1, acetone, 2d am.)
The compound was recrystallised from acetone, m.p. 137-38°
1. (oC)^  ^« ♦ 462.1° (0 - 0.35, acetone, 4dem).
2. (îC)^  ^ = ♦ 468.2°, = ♦631.7° (c = 0.1, acetone, 2d#m.)
3. (tO)^ ® * f 469.5°, ( ‘^ ) ^ 5 3  = ♦634.4° (c « 0.33, acetone, 2d am. ) 
Analysis
Found; C * 70.4, H = 6.00, N » 8.42
^19^20^2*^3 ® T 70.4, H = 6.20, N = 8.64%
gThe derivatives of the 2 -base containing the grouping 
N - 6  - R all showed optical inversion and a marked Inflation 
of the optical rotatory power.
P A R T  I I  A
THE OPTICAL RESOLUTION OF
dl-a ; 2 ; 4-TRB«rmrL*l.; 2 ; 3; 4»TETRAHn)R00.UIN0LIME
£<ui
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INTRODUCTION
The active bases used in the stereochemical field for the 
resolution of externally compensated acids are^ for the most 
part, naturally occurring bases of the alkaloid type such as 
strychnine, quinine and brucine. These bases are obtainable 
in only one of their active modifications.
This means that, in the ma.lority of cases, the use of such 
a base provides access to only one of the enantiomeric forms 
of the acid. The other form is then obtained by using another 
base which gives a pair of diastereoisomeric salts with reverse 
solubility relationships; if with the first base the salt 
IB.^A. is the less soluble salt, then, with the second, the 
salt must be the less soluble.
If both forms of the resolving base are available a 
comparatively simple method of obtaining both forms of the 
optically active acid can be employed. This method depends 
on the fact that the salts dA^lB, and lA.^B., as well as the 
salts lA.^. and ^A.^B. are enantiomorphic and possess the same 
solubility.
If in the resolution of a racemic acid dl..A with an active 
base IB, the salt dA.lB. is less soluble than its diastereo- 
: isomer, it is removed from the solution; after repeated 
recrystallisation the ^A liberated from it is optically pure.
I* I + S IB ----- > dA.lB +
The/
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The more soluble salt lA.]^. is left in the mother liquor 
along with a little of the salt dA.j^. Optically pure 1-acid 
can then be obtained by decomposing the impure salt and
combining the partially resolved, but impure, lA with the 
optical antipode of the original active base* The enantiomorphic 
salt is less soluble than the salt d,A.^. and crystallises
first from the solution* Repeated recrystallisation and 
subsequent decomposition of this salt yields the optically pure
1-ac id.
(iC-Phenylethylamine, hydroxyhydrindamine, tetrahydroquin- 
:aldine and jg-tolutetrahydroquinaldine are examples of bases 
available in both active modifications* The first two mentioned 
have been used extensively in stereochemical work*
There are, however, relatively few active bases readily 
obtainable in their racemic and active modifications. It was 
decided, therefore, to investigate the base 2:2:4-trimethyl- 
1:2:3:4-tetrahydroquinoline (fig* 1) to find if the compound 
itself was readily obtainable, and if so, if its complete 
resolution could be easily achieved*
V
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THEORgriCAL
When equimoleoular quantities of aniline and acetone are 
condensed in the presence of traces of iodine or concentrated 
hydrochloric acid as catalyst, the product is 2 % 2:4-tr imethyl- 
1!2-d ihydroquinoline•
OQ
Khoevenagel and his collaborators were the earliest
investigators of this reaction, but they considered the product
89
to be merely the anil of acetone* Redd alien and Thurm on
the other hand were of the opinion that it was 2:2 % 4-tr imethyl-
90
l!2-d ihydroquinol ine and Kalnin called it 3-»methyl-2-iso-
9l 92
;propeny1-Indo1ine. Cliffe and other workers supported the
93
contention of Heddelien and Thurm and the work of Craig finedly 
established the dihydroquinoline formulation as correct*
By varying the conditions of the reaction an interesting 
series of by-products is obtained; but if carried out at 100^ 
in the absence of water and with a trace of hydrochloric acid 
as catalyst the main product is 2 3 2% 4-trimethyl-l;2-d ihydro- 
3 quinoline along with a percentage of its dimer and higher 
polymers* The polymerisation takes place across the 33 4 double­
bond and is greatly enhanced by the presence of higher concentr- 
3ations of hydrochloric acid (fig* 2)*
*^^ 5 CHi H
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IsS-Dihyâroquinolines with a methyl and alkyl group in the
2-position, an alkyl group in the 4-position and variously
substituted in the 6-position are used as antioxidants for
rubber compositions• In this respect the 6-phenyl®^, 6-butyl^^,
97
6-ethoxy and 6-phenoxy derivatives of 2 % 2 ; 4-tr imethyl-l 12-
d ihydroquinol ine are used in the rubber industry. 2:2:4-
Tr imethyl-l :2-d ihydroquinol ine is, therefore, obtainable
commercially in large quantities.
The technical material is a yellow oil containing unchanged
aniline. It can be purified by fractional distillation or by
obtained
conversion to its hydrochloride. The base/from the hydro- 
!chloride distils 135^/20 mm. as an almost colourless oil which 
crystallises on standing, m.p. 26-27^. The suppliers state 
that spontaneous dimérisation tends to occur but this was never 
encountered when the base was stored in the crystalline state.
2:2:4-Trimethyl-l:2-d ihydroquinoline contains no contre of 
assymetry other than the '"asymmetric" nitrogen atom. IVhen it 
is converted to its dihydro derivative, 2:2:4-trimethyl-1:2:3:4- 
tetrahydroquinoline, by the reduction of the 3:4 double bond, 
the carbon atom in the 4-position becomes asymmetric and the 
base is noiv externally compensated (fig. 3).
/  ■^ cHa
fig. 3.
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Khoerenagel achieved the reduction of the 5:4 double­
bond with sodium and alcohol but called the reduction product
99
2:2:3:5-tetramethylindoline. Reddalien and Thurm obtained
an identical product by carrying out the reduction in a tube
o
autocalve with hydrogen under 10 atmospheres pressure at 100^
92
with a nickel-8ilica catalyst# Craig found that a mixture of 
the monomer and polymers was completely depolymerised and 
reduced to the dihydro derivative by shaking with hydrogen in 
presence of the Raney nickel catalyst under a pressure of 10 
atmospheres at 250-280^#
In the present research the reduction of Knoevenagel with 
Ne and alcohol was repeated and the expected product obtained* 
The reduction was also achieved by the method of Skita-Paà*! 
using colloidal palladium* It was found, however, that the 
most satisfactory method of carrying out the reduction was to 
use a palled is ed strontium carbonate catalyst v/ith hydrogen 
under a pressure of seven atmospheres at room temperature*
Using these conditions the reduction was rapid and quantitative* 
The reduction product, 2:2:4-tr imethyl-l:2:5:4-tetrahydro- 
:quinoline, distilled at 125-27^/10 mm* as a colourless oil 
which crystallised in the collecting flask as a colourless 
transparent mass, m*p* 40-41^*
Optical Resolution of dl-2:3:4-Trimethyl-l;2:3:4-tetrahydro- 
:quinoline*
A number of preliminary experiments were carried out in 
which/
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which the base was orystalliaed with various optically active
acids* The acids used were d-camphor-lO-sulphonic acid, tartaric
acid, d-oC-bromocamphor-T-sulphonic acid and its aimnonlum salt*
The obiect of these experiments was to find a suitable optically
active acid with which to carry out the resolution*
The Tartrate and Bitartrate
Both of these salts were clear yellow glasses which
crystallised partially after six months. They had previously
failed to crystallise when thoroughly scratched with various
organic solvents*
The <^rCamphor^lO>»3ulphonate
This salt was not readily obtainable in a crystalline state*
It did crystallise, however, in slender needles which could be
recrystallised from ethyl acetate* The mother liquors darkened
rapidly on standing and tended to deposit sticky or gelatinous
materials on concentration* The recrystallised salt had a
o
specific rotation in 0.5> aqueous solution of +10.8 , whence
(oC)^ * + 43*9°. This indicated that the salt ^B.dA was less
soluble than its diastereoisomer as the molecular rotation of
o
the acid in aqueous solution is + 52 *
The d - cC - Bromocamphor-1^ -sulphonate
Equivalent quantities of crystalline base and aqueous 
d-d-broroocamphor- -sulphonic acid were mixed on the water- 
bath and alcohol added to complete the solution* The solution
(?p)
vmR cvaporsteâ to p yellow eyruo Tvtiich. readily crystallised 
or scyatohing In contact with ether. This material did not 
crystallise froiri the minlriam of hot absolute Aloohol, but
separated in long crystalline needles from aqueous alcoholic
1'
solution. O.lCOOg. exhibited a r o t a t i o n ='*'0.473 In
17
C.5% aqueous solution In a 2dm. tube whence (oC)g = 4 47.3,
(M)p, = +230^. Further investigation of this salt-fomation
showed that an initial fraction could be deix>sited with a
o o
specific rotation in C.5^ 6 aqueous solution of +43 5.7 to 46.7 .
+ o
The specific rotation fell to a minimum of +/3.C - 0.9 on 
repeated crystallisation from aqueous alcohol.
V^mnonium Salt ?fethod
In certain oases the resolution of an e^ -ternally 
compensated base is effected by the addition of rather less 
than an equivalent of the ammonium salt of an optically active
acid to a hot solution of ? equivalents of the hydrochloride of
the base. 
dI31
2T-BJ + dA.i% + 2IiCl. dA.lB + .AdB.HCl. + BB4CI.
The salt ^A.3^  is the least solubls of ell the possible
salts formed and crystallises from the solution.
49
Pope and Head found in the case of the closely related 
base tetrah^rdroquinald ine that this method using ammonium
^-.(^-bromoccmphor-ir -sulphonate yielded an initial sépara Lion
of the pure salt
The application of this method to d1-2:2;4-trlmethyl- 
1 :2:3:4-tetrahydroquinoline gave a yellow oil which crystallised 
quite/
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, ,18 o
quite readily and had a spec if io rotation W j) * *f46*6 . The 
conditions of the experiment were varied and the oil and milky 
supernatant liquor examined separately? but in each ease the 
initial separation of salt had a specific rotation in water 
+ 46*3 to 47#1°.
The fractional crystallisation of the ^-bromocamphor-^ - 
sulphonate seemed likely to provide a satisfactory means of 
access to one of the active modifications of the base. The 
two methods of forming this salt - using the free acid and base 
or the ammonium salt of the acid and hydrochloride of the base - 
yielded initial deposits of salt with similar specific rotations 
and in similar yield. Further experiments, however, using the 
free acid, showed that after the removal of the bulk of the 
salt jLB,dA. from the solution, concentration of the mother 
liquors yielded a salt rich in the diastereo isomeric salt 
dB,^A. Also, by suitably regulating the proportion of aloohol 
present in the crystallising solution, two salts of quite 
distinct crystalline habit crystallised almost simultaneously 
and could be separated mechanically. It was decided, there- 
: fore, to carry out the resolution of the base using d - ^ -  
bromocamphor-TT-sulphonic acid as being the method likely to 
give the most interesting results*
The Optical Resolution
After mixing the externally compensated base and the 
calculated quantity of ^ -t/^-bromocamphor-^-sulphonic acid, 
lust/
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just sufficient 40% alcohol was added to keep the salt in 
solution just below the boiling temperature• On cooling, there 
was a copious separation of the salt in hard compact lustrous 
prisms which in 1% aqueous solution had ** t44#8°. This
salt was systematically crystallised from varying dilutions of 
ethyl alcohol until repeated crystallisation failed to lower 
the specific rotation* It was difficult to ascertain when 
this state of affairs had been reached as the salt crystallised 
with a varying number of molecules of water of crystallisation; 
this caused significant variations in the specific rotatory
po^ver* The value for the pure anhydrous salt was
18 ^ 
considered to be (uC)p = i*44.4 -* 1.1 •
,17
The base liberated from this salt had a rotation ofoCj) * 
-40 #25^ when examined in 0*5dem. micro-tube in the homogeneous 
state. This showed the salt from which it was regenerated to 
be the salt 13.dA. as assumed#
The aqueous alcoholic mother liquors were not easily 
worked up. When they were conqentrated a brovm oil came out 
of solution and tended to contaminate any crystalline deposit* 
When sufficient alcohol was added to keep this oil in solution, 
the crystallisation of the salt was almost inhibited* The 
constitution of this oil was not determined as it could not be 
easily isolated; even if this had been possible its dark 
colour would probably have rendered its polarimetric examination 
impracticable.
The/
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The Initial mother liquors containing the bulk of the 
more soluble salt were concentrated on the water bath#
Two fractions of fine soft crystalline needles rich in the 
salt ^A.dEwere obtained; the second had a specific rotation 
( ^ ) ] 3  • «fCS*©® approximately 8® lower than that expected for 
the optically pure salt ^A.dB* Subsequent fractions were mostly 
contaminated with the dark brown oil^ despite attempts to keep 
it in solution# Consequently the mother liquors were evaporated 
to dryness leaving a sticky brown mass which could not be 
induced to crystallise. An attempt was made to render the 
concentrât ion of the mother 1 iquors more even by using alcoholic 
ethyl acetate for the fractional crystallisation# In this way 
it was hoped to eliminate the separation of an oil# The salt 
was not very soluble in ethyl acetate but crystallised from it 
in well formed prismatic needles with an accompanying fall in
the specific rotation# However, when a little of the salt
o ethyl
(oC)jj * M 6 # 6  , was reorystallised from 30^ aloohol io / acetate
small white needles separated which had a specific rotation
of s + 58#9^. In this solvent the salt was
apparently less soluble than the diastereo isomeric salt ^ A.%B.
Therefore, the fractions of oC-bromocamphor-TT-sulphonate
with molecular rotations greater than (i#e# containing
an excess of the salt dA#dB)were recrystallised from Z0%
alcoholic ethyl acetate. This process, however, proved only
partially successful in isolating the pure salt jdA.dB# The
fraction/
(100)
0
fraction z 4-65*9 recrystalllssâ from alcoholic ethyl
acetate in pure white hemispheres of soft crystalline needles .
« ♦67*9^1 and concentration of the dark mother liquors 
yielded a further fraction of this material. The soft 
crystalline needles v/ere found to be the pure salt gA.dB.
However, continued investigation of this crystallisation showed 
that the diastereo isomeric salts were normally mutually soluble 
over the range f 300 to 4- 323° giving salts with varying
crystalline habits* These salts were not separable by 
fractional crystallisation from alcoholic ethyl acetate, althou^ 
this goal was achieved on the one occasion mentioned above *
The various residues with high rotations v/ere treated with 
alkali and the liberated base extracted and distilled under 
reduced pressure* The light yellow oil so obtained had a 
rotatory power in the hoiaogeneous state of » +26*5 in a
0*5 dom* micro-tube 5 this showed the presence of 85% of the 
enantiomeric ^-base.
A portion of this oil in the presence of an equivalent of 
hydrochloric acid was crystallised with 6% loss than the 
calculated amount of ammonium - 1 -oC -bromocamphor- TT-sulphonate, 
the ammonium salt of the optical antipode of the resolving acid. 
The enantiomorphic salt lA.dB. separated end was fractionally 
crystallised from aqueous aloohol* The behaviour of this salt 
varied from that of its enantiomer only in its manner of 
crystallisation. Its crystalline habit was distinct from that 
of/
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of the salt dA.^B. vrtiloh can be explained by the salts being
18
dimorphic* The hase liberated from this salt had (CD
+40*50® and was the optically pure ^-base.
Alternative methods of obtaining the d-base, obviating the 
use of the 1-aoid, were examined* The first method depended 
on the crystalline nature of the racemic base as compared with 
the oily nature of the active modifications. The latter have 
melting points well belov; 0®C end were never obtained crystalline 
'Then, therefore, the partially resolved dextro-base was seeded 
with a little of the racemic base the JL^base present crystall- 
îised with an equivalent amount of ^-baset crystallisation and 
filtration carried out at low temperatures gave d-bose of 96*5^ 
purity*
The second method consisted in converting the crude base 
from the residues into the aoetyl derivative: the raoemic 
acetyl derivative crystallised from the solution in light 
petroleum, leaving the acetyl derivative of the active modifie- 
îetion in solution* The latter is a clear yellow gum with a 
high specific rotation; but it was only obtained with 95^ 
purity by this method*
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Summary and Diseuaalon of Results»
dl-2:214*»Tr imethyl-l: 2:3:4-tetrahydroguinollne was obtained 
by the réduction of 2:2 %4-trlmethyl-l:2-dIhydroqulnollne with 
a palladised strontium carbonate catalyst under a pressure of 
7 atmospheres of hydrogen at room temperature# The dihydro 
compound was available in quantity from commercial sources#
The complete resolution of d1-2:2:4-tr imethyl-l!2!3:4- 
tetrahydroquinoline was achieved using and 1-tC-bromocamphor- 
TT-sulphonic acid# The enant iomorphic salts jLB#dA#and dB#J[A were 
beautifully crystalline but tended to separate with an 
indefinite number of molecules of water of crystallisation#
This behaviour made it difficult to ascertain of the optical 
purity of the salts without determining the water of crystall- 
:isation or liberating the base from them# Both active modifi- 
:cations of the base were obtained in a state of optical purity 
from these salts#
The active modifications of the base were colourless oils; 
the racemic base was crystalline# d-Base of 96#S% purity was 
obtained from the partially resolved d-base regenerated from 
the residues of the resolution after the removal of the i-base, 
by crystallisation of the raoemic base from the crude oily 
d-base# The acyl derivatives of the active modifications 
(1,-base examined. Parti) all showed optical inversion and an 
inflation of the optical rotatory power#
This base might be of use in the resolution of externally 
compensated/
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oompensated acids, although it did not show a pronounced 
tendency to form crystalline salts - the tartrate and ^-camphor- 
10-sulphonate were poorly crystalline. Reactions, other than 
salt formation, involving the nitrogen atom tended to be 
sterically hindered by the two methyl groups in the ^-position#
A considerable amount of colour was associated with the 
reactions of this base, but the aqueous solutions of the 
oC ""bromocamphor""lr ^ sulphonates became purple in colour only 
after a considerable time. In the majority of oases clear 
colourless polarimetric solutions were obtained#
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EXPBRB1ENTAL
I36te on presentation of Résulta and 
Experimenteil Error
An optically active salt can normally be considered to 
have attained a state of optical purity when its specific 
rotatory power remains unchanged during successive crystall- 
;isations# The possible sources of error in determining this 
rotatory power are -
(a) in the preparation of the polarimetric solution
(b) in the length of the polarimetric tube
(c) in the observation of the angle of rotation
as seen from the equation
(tC) » 100 X oC M  » specific rotation
j“Yn5
oC • angle of rotation
Consider the case 0#1000g. salt In
0 B weight of substance 
20 c.c. water giving ocs 0.43 in in 100 c.c. solvent
e 2dm. tube.
emd (oC)j) « 43.0 . 1 « length of polari-
3meter tube
(a) The weighing of the specimens of salt were carried out to
an accuracy of - 0#0001g. An error of this order results in
4  o o
an error of - 0.1 on a specific rotation of 43 (this Is the
order of the rotation in question). The volume of the solution
was measured from the same burette Involving an error of
^ 4" O
- 0.05 c.c. and a resultant error of - 0.01 on a specific
o
rotation of 43 .
(b) The length of the polarImeter tubes used was correct to
- 0.05 mm. and no error resulted in the specific rotation.
(e)/
(105)
(o) The probable error in the observation of the rotation and
of the zero reading was obtained by a statistical analysis of
various series of readings# It was found that the actual
X o o
rotation could be obtained to an accuracy of ~ 0.01 to -*0*025,
for a series of 10 readings of the angle of rotation and the
zero point provided the solutions were perfectly clear# This
^ o ^ o
results in an appreciable error, • 1 to #* 2#5 on the specific 
rotation under consideration#
In the present case the salt ^A#^« was not very soluble 
in water and the highest practicable rotation in 2 dcm, tube 
was of the order « fO#48^ and - 0.70°# The writer
obtained more regular series of readings using the Naj) than the 
Hg green line and the majority of readings were taken using the 
former# As the error arising from (c) was likely to be 
appreciable, certain of the specific rotations were calculated 
showing i limits of uncertainty of the observed average to 
assist in deciding if any significant change had occurred in 
the specific rotatory power# The method of calculation was 
that of the American Society for Testing Materials in their 
î/ïanual of Presentation of Data ^ p#39#
Example#
0#1014g# salt in SO c.c* water ^  = standard deviation#
in a 2dm. tube
Angle of rotation/
Angle of rotation
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Zero Reading
R R
0.47 0 0 40#03 0 0
0.50 f3 9 40.05 42 4
0.47 0 0 40#01 •^ 2 4
0.45 mS 4 40.03 0 0
tl 40.03 0 0
0.48 1 40é03 0 0
0.48 41 1 40.03 0 0
0.47 0 0 4 O.O4 4l 1
0.47 0 0 4 O.O2 •1 1
0.47 0 0 4 O . 0 3 0 0
0.47 0 0
0.473 43 15 4-0.03 0 1.0
Angle ofv-rx I ~ M
Rotation:Tsji.o - (0) « 1
(1 X 1.083) » 1.083 
■ +0.473 t 0.01083
Zero a +0.03 t 0.0128
= 0.443 t 0.0236
= 100 X 0.443 
2 x 5  xlOl4
100 XO.0236
2"x TÏS5IÎ
■ 43.7 2 2.3
Zero.
(Te \Jl.5 - (0.3)
m 1.18
t (1.083x1.18) ■ 1.28 
Zero • ^0*03 i 0#0l£.8
Thle result means that for this series of 10 readings the 
true specific rotation lies within the range 43.7 • 2.2° 99 
times out of 100. The figure 1.063 is obtained from a table 
given in the Manual end depends on the number of readings and 
the limits used, in this case 99 in 100. The range within 
which the true specific rotation will lie 9 times out of 10 is
43.7 t 1 ,3 . the value 0.611 is used instead of 1.083.
In/
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In this researoh whon specifio rotations are presented 
in this manner they were calculated from two series of 10 
readings^ as shown, and the limits used were 99 in 100, 
unless otherwise stated*
(ica)
Purlfloatlon of Teehnioal 2 :2 :é-Trimethyl*!: Ihydroqulnollne.
Distillation of the technical material at 80 im# gave the 
following fractions
(i) 79-100^ aniline
(il) 100*135^ aniline plus 8 :2 :4-trimethyl-l:3-dihydro-
%quinoline.
o
( i i i ) 1 3 5  2:2:4-trimethyl-l:2-dihydro-
:quinoline.
Distillation using an 18” point-column at a pressure of 
30 mm# gave an almost quantitative separation of the two oils, 
and the bulk of the base was purified by this means# An 
alternative method of purification was also used. This 
entailed the addition of concentrated hydrochloric acid to an 
ethereal solution of the base causing an almost immediate 
precipitation of the hydrochloride of the base. This was 
filtered off, recrystallised from dilute hydrochloric acid, 
decomposed with alkali, and the regenerated base extracted and 
distilled under reduced pressure. A pure specimen of the 
base was thus obtained, m.p. 26-27°.
Reduction of 8 :2:4-Tr imethyl-l: 2 -d ihydroquinol ine to its 
Dihydro-der ivat ive 2 :2 :4-Tr imethyl-l : 2 1 3:4-tetrahydroquinollne 
Reduction with Sodium and Alcohol.
30g. of 8 :2:4-tr imethyl-l : 2-d Ihydroquinoline were 
dissolved in 150 oc. alcohol and refluxed with 30g. of sodium, 
added gradually, until all the sodium had gone into solution.
A further 170 c.c. of alcohol was added during the reaction 
to avoid the separation of crystalline sodium ethoxide. The 
solution/
(lon)cL
solution was then rendered more strongly alkaline with sodium 
hydroxide and the base steam-distilled# This oroved a rather 
lengthy prooees as the base distilled in very fine droplets# 
"Then the distillation was complete the distillate was 
exactly neutralised with dilute hydrochloric acid and coneen- 
: trated on the water-bath# The reduced base crystallised as 
the hydrochloride in small, highly developed, lustrous 
crystals, m#p# 2 1 0 °, v,dilch were collected and dried under 
reduced pressure#
Reduction by the Skita-Paal I>îethod#
15g# of 2:2:4-tr lmethyl-1:2-d ihydroquinoline in 75 co# 
of ether v/ere hydrogenated using 0#5g# of gum arabic and 
0#3g# of palladium chloride as catalyst, under a pressure of 
7 atmospheres of hydrogen at room temperature# The absorption 
of hydrogen proceeded quite rapidly, the calculated amount was 
taken up in 2 0  minutes#
The catalyst was removed on filtercel and the ether by 
distillation, leaving a dark yellow oil# This oil distilled
o t
at 125-127 /ID mm# as a colourless oil which crystallised in
the receiver# The melting point of this compound, 39-41°,
o
and the melting point of its aoetyl derivative, 83 , agreed 
with the values given by Reddelien and Thurm for 2:2%4-tri- 
: methyl-1 : 2  % 3 ; 4-tetrahydroquinoline # The catalyst was not 
easily removed by filtration through filtercel, but the 
alternative method of isolating the reduction product by 
steam-distillation and extraction with ether gave much poorer 
yields#
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Reduction with a Palladl### élKWWHtium Carbonate Catalyst#
Preparation of the Catalytt»
25g* of finely powdered Analar strontium carbonate were
suspended in 300 co# of water at 60° while a solution of 0*5g.
of palladium chloride in 2 . 0  o/s# water and 1  oc# of 2 N-hydro-
schloric acid was stirred in the suspension# The light brown
solid was allowed to settle and the clear supernatant liquor
was siphoned off# The solid was again warmed with some 300 oc# 
o
water to 60 and the supernatant liquor siphoned off as before# 
This process was repeated 5-6 times and the solid then filtered 
off and washed on the filter until completely free from 
chloride ion# The light brown catalyst was then dried in a 
vacuum desiccator and preserved in a well-stoppered bottle#
Use of this Catalyst
(i) 20g# of 2:2:4-trimethyl-l% 2 -d ihydroquinoline in 85 cc# of
sodium dried ether were shaken at room temperature with 3g# 
palladised strontium carbonate under a pressure of 7 atmos- 
:pheres of hydrogen# The requisite fall in pressure from 
96 Ibse^sq# ins# to 91 Ibs./sq# ins# occurred in 25 minutes#
The reduction product was isolated as in the Skita-Paal method $
the catalyst was easily removed on filtercel# The bulk of
the base was reduced in this way#
Analysis
Found: C s 82#3%, H s 9#62^
C1 2 H 1 7 N requires: C ■ 82#3^, H » 9#71%
Reductions/
(110)
Réductions using Ma n s  platinum catalyst and Haney Nickel 
catalyst were also attempted but were unsuccessful due to the 
poisoning of the catalysts by mereaptan arising from a oarbo- 
! hydrate research* The power hydrogenator itself became 
poisoned with mere apt an and remained so following thorough 
treatment with solvents and mercury*
Externally Compensât#^ B %4-Trimethyl-1:8 ! 5:4-tetrahydro-
ZQuinoline*
Externally compensated 2:8 :4-trimethyl-12 2 % 3:4-tetra-
!hydroquinoline was a colourless crystalline solid, m*p*
o oZ
41-41*5 . It distilled at 125-126 flO mm* as a colourless
oil which crystallised in the receiver to a colourless
crystalline mass which occasionally contained large, well
developed tabular crystals* It had a pleasant smell and in
high dilution had a fragrant flower-like odour* It showed
purple fluorescence in alcohol and ether and on prolonged
exposure to the air developed a brilliant purple surface
colouration; the pure colourless base was regenerated by
crystallisation from light petroleum. It did not form a
carbonate but very readily took up hydrochloric acid from the
air. Although there was no unusual source of hydrochloric
acid in the laboratory, feathery crystals of hydrochloride
invariably formed near the base if exposed for any length of
time.
The base crystallised as follows:-
(a)
(Ill)
(a) It separated from its solution in light petroleum in six-* 
sided tabular crystals, distinctly zoned and with the appearance 
of hollowness towards the centre. Occasionally large highly 
developed tabular crystals with sharply defined plane faces 
were obtained; the leurgest of these weighed 3g. and measured 
approximately 3.0 x 2*0 x 0.4 cm.
(b) Microscopic examination of a drop of liquid base
inoculated with a little of the crystalline base shov/ed it to
o
crystallise in long flattened twinned needles with 90 
re-entrant angles.
(c) VtThen the base was melted in a crystallising basin, cooled 
slowly and the oil poured off before crystallisation was complete, 
masses of lustrous prismatic needles v/ere obtained* As far as 
could be ascertained these showed the development of a pinacoid 
and three well defined domes* Ck>niometrlc examination of the 
base was rendered impracticable both by its low melting point
and by poor reflection from the faces* It shoived high double 
refraction end straight extinction in all sections.
Resolution of dl-2:2:4-Trimethyl-1!21 3:4-tetrahydroguinoline.
Preliminary Experiments•
(a) The Tartrate.
0.5g. of dl- 2 :2:4-trimethyl-1!2:5:4-tetrahvdroquinoline 
in a little alcohol was added to a hot concentrated aqueous 
solution of 0.43g. d-tartaric acid ^ and alcohol added to clear 
the solution* The solution was evaporated to a yellow glass 
which/
(112)
which would not crystallise# Crystallisation was initiated 
after several months#
(b )• The Hydrogen Tartrate
This salt was prepared using 0«5g# base and 0.86g# acid, 
and like the tartrate was a clear yellow glass which started 
to crystallise after remaining for several months.
(e). The d-Camphor-10»sulphonate.
(i). 0.35g. of the racemic base was added to a hot concentrated 
solution of 0.5g. d-camphor»10-sulphonic acid and the solution 
evaporated to a clear yellow gum. The gum crystallised when 
rubbed on a watch glass in contact with a little dry ether#
The remainder of the gum was seeded with the crystalline salt# 
The rotation of the microcrystalline powder so obtained could 
not be determined as the solution in water was too cloudy to 
permit of accurate polarimetric examination. The salt would 
not crystallise from various dilutions of ethyl and methyl 
alcohols.
(ii) Eg. d-Camphor-lO-sulphonic acid in 8  eo. water were added 
to 1.4rg. crystalline base in a little alcohol on the water-bath. 
The solution was allowed to evaporate spontaneously and was 
seeded from time to time with crystalline salt from ( i). This 
treatment yielded only a partially crystalline syrup. The 
syrup was taken up in the minimum of hot absolute alcohol and 
alloived to evaporate very slowly. In this way a separation of 
slender crystalline needles was obtained. The crystals were 
filtered with difficulty from the bluish mother liquors, washed
with/
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with a little very dilute alcohol and dried in vacuo#
0#1001g# in 20 GO. water had a rotation « 0.13° in
a 2 dm. polariiaeter tube, whence • fl2.9° and (M)^  m
+52.5°.
The salt was very soluble in most organic solvents but 
crystallised from ethyl acetate in dense clusters of needles.
The solution in ethyl acetate darkened rapidly and tended to 
deposit sticky or gelatinous materials.
0.2810g. in 35 oc. water exhibited a rotation ■ +0.23° 
in a 4dm. tube, whence ((C)p^  » +11.1 and (M)^  s +45.1°.
Found: C « 64.33%, H » 8.40%
CggHggO^NS requires: C = 64.62%, H s 8.10%
(d). The d-ftC -Bromocamphor-^-sulnhonate.
(i) 0.5g. crystalline ^-2:2:4-tri-piethyl-l:2:3:4-tetra-
:hydroquinolin#> was added to a hot aqueous solution of 0.9g.
cC-bromocamnhrr-ir-aulphonic acid and alcohol added to effect 
complete solution. The solution was evaporated to a clear 
yellow syrup which crystallised readily on scratching in contact 
with a little dry ether. The crystalline material sintered
at 160° and melted at 168-176°- 0.1002g. in 20 cc. water had a
.17.5 o / ,17.5 o
rotation'^ Cp = +0.529 in a 2dm. tube whence (oC)p * +52.7 .
(The anhydrous salt with (oC)p =+57.2° would have (M)p = +278°
which is the value of the molecular rotation of ammonium ^ -cC-
bromocamphor-IT-sulphonate determined under the same conditions).
The/
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The salt did not crystallise from ethyl alcohol* but when 
the solution was diluted with water and allowed to evaporate 
spontaneously the salt separated in prismatic needles* m.p. 
170-176®.
18 o
0.1012g. in 19.8 cc. water exhibited a rotation = ^0.47 
in a 2 d cm. tube whence ■ +46.5^.
(ii) 2.6g. base and 15 qjd. N-aoid were mixed on the water- 
bath and alcohol added to complete the solution. Microscopic 
examination of a drop of this solution showed the formation of 
rosettes of short crystalline needles followed by the deposition 
of aggregates of long slender needles. The solution was eLLlowed 
to cool when 2.16g. crisp crystalline salt came out of solution 
and was filtered off and dried in vacuuo* m.p. 170-176°.
(cÿC-)p^ » +46.1° (c • 0.51* water).
The salt was recrystallised from 25% ethyl alcohol and a
yield of 1.64g. prismatic needles obtained.
(tjC)^  ^* +44.2° (c « 0.65* water), m.p. 120-126°.
Further crystallisation from 20 cc. 30% ethyl alcohol
yielded l.Sg. long flattened needles.
(oC)p® = +43.4^ (c • 0.54* water), m.p. 120-126^.
After a further three crystallisations the specific
o
rotation remained steady at +42.8 .
(iii) Experiment (ii) was repeated without the addition of 
ethyl alcohol. The salt which separated had ((A)p^"^ = +50.0°. 
Recrystallisation of this salt from 47 cc. 19% alcohol yielded 
3.1g./
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, 18 O
3.1g# prismatic needles with - +44.9 .
A drop of the Initial mother liquors was seen under the 
microscope to contain on evaporation two distinct types of 
crystals; prismatic needles rich In the salt lA.dB. and 
aggregates of long slender needles rich In the salt dA.^B.
The mother liquors were oonoetrated and a brown oil which 
separated was redIssolved In alcohol; a fraction of greyish 
crystalline salt separated with (^)^^ - +62.0^.
( Iv). Experiment (11) repeated with the addition of 10 oo. 
water and 7 cc. edcohol; the crystallisation was allowed to 
proceed overnight. Two types of crystals were deposited.
1. 3.9g. hard prismatic needles forming a bottom layer.
(^)^® • +47.3° (c* 0.6, water). Impure salt iB.dA.
2. A number of dense white hemispheres of soft or y stall-
:Ine needles which were mechanically removed.
(ijC)^® • +62.1° (o= 0.5, water). Impure salt dB.^A.
These and similar experiments Indicated that the pure salt 
d^ A.lB. could be obtained and that It might also be possible to 
obtain the dlastereoisomeric salt ^ B.^A.
(e) Ammonium Salt llethod.
(i) An almost boiling concentrated solution of Ig. of 
dl-2!2;4-trlmethyl-l:2:3:4-tetrahydroQulnoline hydrochloride was 
added to a hot aqueous solution of 6.72g. ammonium dv-bromo-
:Crnmphor-IT-sulphonate. The solution Immediately became
Intensely milky and a yellow oil separated. The oil crystallised 
on seeding with the salt IB.dA.
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_18 _
Oe 1008g. in 20 cc. water had a rotation = ^0.477° in a
,^,18 o
2dm. tube whence (tC)^  = 447.3 .
(ii). Experiment (i) was repeated using more concentrated 
solutions. The oil crystallised immediately on scratching and
13.g. salt was filtered off, washed and dried in vacuo •
(cC)^ *^ *^  = 447.6 (c * 0.54, water).
(iii) Experiment (i) was repeated with the addition of
17 oc. water. There was no immediate separation of an oil, but 
on cooling small droplets of oil separated and crystallised 
almost immediately. Yield 1.2g.
(oO)^ *^^  = 446.9^ (c » 0.53, water, 2d cm. tube).
Further experiments gave similar results. The salt IB.dA. 
was never obtained with a specific rotatory power less than 446.5?
Optical Resolution of d1-2:2:4-Trimethyl-l:2:3:4-tetrahydro- 
:quinoline.
The resolution was carried out using jd- and JL- tC-bromo- 
: camphor-ÎT-sul phonic acids as the resolving acids. This was 
considered to be the best method available and approximately 
50% yields of the 1-base were obtained. No quantitative figure 
can be given for the yields of the ^ -base, but they were, 
considerably less that 50%. A typical case was:-
40g. of crystalline racemic base and 240 cc. of 0.96N-^ -cC/- 
bromocamphor-lT-sulphonic acid were mixed on the water-bath and 
140 Q.C. water plus 90 c,c* alcohol added. On cooling, there v/as 
a/
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a copious separation of the optically impure salt JjB.dA. in 
colourless, compact, lustrous prisms; 56g., Mjy = +46*6^,
(c = 0.5, water). After six crystallisations from 30$ ethyl 
alcohol the salt IB.^A (30g.) was considered to be optically 
pure.
1-2:2:4-Tr imethyl-1:2:3:4-tetrahydroquinollne-d-oC-bromooamphor- 
Tr -sulphonic acid.
This salt crystallised in prismatic needles showing 
hexagonal development and well defined domes; it occasionally 
separated in long flattened needles. The salt crystallised with 
a varying number of molecules of water: m.p. 120-126^ sinters
1 1 ^ 0
(oC)^  ^— 4 42.8 — 1.1 (c — 0.62, water).
Found (anhydrous salt): C s 54.0, H « 6.71$.
Cggîî^ gO^ BrS requires: C : 54.3, H ■ 6.59$.
4.170mg. lost 0.267mg. at 110^ showing the presence of 1.0 
molecules of water of crystallisation.
The salt (©^)j) = 42.8 - 1.1° therefore had (M)j) * t221#9 - 5.7°.
The pure salt lA.^B. was also obtained with 1.6, 1.9 and 
2.3 molecules of water of crystallisation, and the salts had 
respectively (M)^  ■ ^223.4 - 7.6°$ 222.1 - 4.4®, 221.7 t 8.5°
as calculated from their specific rotations. '
The specific rotatory power of the pure anhydrous salt 
dA.lB. was considered to be ( )p ■ ^44.4 i 1.1° (water), m.p. 
179-80°.
1-2:2:4/
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l-3;g;4<-Trlinethyl-l ; g ; 3;4-tetrahyarogu tnoline.■ »i —^  i ^  —  ii i i ■ ■ —  # i» * , i  n -» -i irnii i - —«MasWaMMWaM* - ■■» #k .
The sait was treated with alkali and the liberated
base ertraoted with ether. The ethereal solution was dried over 
anhydrous sodium sulphate and the ether removed by distillation.
7.Rg. of a pleasant smelling brownish oil were obtained from 
EOg. salt.
o
0.1336g. in 20 oo. alcohol at 22 gave:-
Na^ %5463 4861 4358
oO -0.63 -0.79 -1.22 -1.57
(X), -47.5 -59.1 -91.6 -117.0
The l-base distilled at 93°/l.4iran., 88**/l.ljnm., 76®/0.3inm. as 
a colourless oil.
• -40.25°, 5463 " "51.36 (homogeneous, O.Sdom. ).
» -68.7^, * "^ '^ •6 (o • 1.3, benzene).
The ^ -base did not crystallise at 0®, but in a bath of 
liquid air, alone or in a little light petroleum, crystallisation 
appeared to occur; the crystalline material so obtained melted 
at a temperature which could not be established. The 1-base, 
therefore, appeared to crystallise at a temperature far below the 
ordinary^ne, whereas the racemic form was normally crystalline 
at room temperature and melted at 40.41.5°. A somewhat similar 
case is shown by the active and Inactive tetrahydroquinaldines.
170 200
no 1.5551 d^o 0.9865.
The above constants of the ^-base were determined.
l-2:2:4/
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1-8:3!&-Trteethyl-1;8:3:4-tetrnhydrogulnollne Hydrochloride.
The hydrochloride was prepared by dissolving the active 
base in iust sufficient l*lN-hydrochloric acid on the water- 
bath# Small, compact, lustrous, very highly-developed crystals 
of the hydrochloride separated on cooling, m#p, 206-209^#
0*1025g. in 20 cc. water in a 8dm. tube had {^ )j^ ■
-28.1 i 2.2° (n • 20). The mean value for a series of determin- 
: ations was -27.9 -1.8°.
Found: Cl = 17.Oÿ
CigH^i^N.HCl requires: Cl « 16.8^
The water of crystallisation could not be detenn?Jied because 
of the volatile nature of the salt, but the analysis indicated 
that there was none. The molecular rotation was thus (M)g » 
—59.0 — 3.6 .
The acetyl, benzoyl and j-nitrobenzoyl derivatives of 
1-2:2:4-trimethyl-1:2:3;4-tetrahydroquinoline are described in 
Pert I (7, c.d. ende). As compared with the parent base they 
all showed optical inversion, with high dextrorotations.
1-2 ! 2:4-Tr imethyl-1:2:3:4-tetrahydroqulnoline-l- qt-bromocamphor- 
^-sulphonate
0.38g. l-base was dissolved in 2 c.c. 1.IN-hydrochloric acid 
on the %vater-bath and a hot aqueous solution of 0.7g. of the 
ammonium salt of the JL-acid added. The salt IB.^A separated 
immediately as an oil which crystallised to a hard v/hite 
crystalline mass. The salt was collected, washed with a little 
water, and dried in vacuo: m.p. 170-76°.
(120)
17 f o
(oC)j^ s - 67.9 - S.6 (o = 0.52, water).
5465 ” "* ^ 1#G •
This salt contained 0.36 molecules of water of crystall-
lisation:
(M)p = -334.9 - 12.6°.
The Enantioiperlc d-Base 
d-2:2 ; 4-Tr imethyl-1 ; 2:5:4-tetrahydroqulnollne— 1- -bromooamphor« 
IT -sulphonate.
The enantiomerlo ji-base was obtained as the salt dB.^A.
The residues from'the resolution were treated with alkali
and the liberated base extracted with ether, the ether removed
by distillation and the base distilled under reduced pressure. 
The yellow oils obtained distilled at 80^/0.65inm. and exhibited 
rotatory pcxvers in 0.5 dtm. tubes in the homogeneous state. 
oC^ s 4 26.5® 82.9^ d-baae.
= 4 28.0° 84.8^ d-baae.
The salt dB.li\. was then prepared by crystallising these 
oils in the presence of an equivalent of hydrochloric acid with 
&}b less than the calculated amount of ammonium-1- dO-broi?K)camphor« 
TT-sulphonate. The salt dB.Vi separated as an oil which 
crystallised on scratching: m.p. 118-126°.
(X)^ *^  • — 43.9® (c • 0.52, water).
After/
(121)
After 3 crystallisations from 30^ ethyl alcohol the salt
lA.dB# was obtained in an optically pure state.
O f  A water
(0Ü 33 =-(1:2.7 - 1.3 (c = 0.6/n = 20).
The combination of the possible error in the observation
of the angle of rotation and the variation in the Qimber of
molecules of water of crystallisation made it difficult to
decide v/hon the salt v/as optically pure.
Found: C * 54.0, H s 6.93^
Cggl^ gO^ irarS requires: C = 54.3, H «  6.59^
3.905mg. lost 0.235mg. at 110° showing the presence of 1.7
molecules of water of crystallisation:
(M) = -822.6 ± 8.5°.
d-2:2 :4-Trimethyl-1:2:3:4 ^tetrahydroquinoline•
The ^ -bese was obtained from the salt dB.lA in the same
way as the l-base from the enantiomorphic salt IB.^A. It
distilled at 959 1^.6imn. as a colourless oil and had
( = f 40.51° (homogeneous, O.Sdcm.)
°^ 5463 = 51.88°, - = +77.85°, oCgg^ g = +29.42°
Rotatory Dispersion % 54g3/N®p “ 1.28, ■ 1.556
= + 68.8°, * +87.9° (benzene, c = 1.5)
d-2:2:4-Trimethyl-1:2:3:4-tetrahydroguinoline Hydrochloride.
This salt was prepared by dissolving the d-base in the 
minimum amount of l.l£-hydrochlorlc acid on the water-bath.
The/ e
(isg)
The salt which separated on cooling was recrystallised from 
dilute hydrochloric acid? the crystals were very lustrous 
and well-developed. Attempts to gro^ v crystals sufficiently
large for e full goniometric examination were unsuccessful:
o
m.p. 207-09 .
(oOp® * +27.8 i 1.0 (c » 0.8, water, n = 20).
(îi)p * 58,8 Î 2.1°.
Found! Cl * 16#62!^
Cj^H^^N.HCl requires: Cl = 16.79$^ .
d-2:2:4-Tr iTnethyl-l : 8:5; 4-tetr ahyd roqu inol ine 
d- oC-bromooamphor-^—sulphonic acid •
This salt was obtained by concentrating the mother liquors 
after the removal of the salt IB.^A. The separation of a brown 
oil hindered this process: it was kept in solution by the
addition of alcohol to the solution. A stage was reached 
in the concentration when the oil persisted in separating and 
the mother liquors were taken to dryness. Immediately prior 
to this a fraction of dense hemispheres of pure white needles 
were obtained.
(oC)p » 465.9° (v/ater, 2dcm.) 
iVhen recrystallised from 30^ alcoholic ethyl acetate, the 
optically pure salt ^A.^B. was obtained, m.p. 170-176^.
(ot.)p = 67.7 ± 1.2° (o ■ 0.61, water).
C = 54,3, H = 6.73?- 
^22HggO^NBr8 requires: C » 54.3, H ■ 6.59?
There/
(1.33)
There were 0.5 molecules of water of crystallisation present
15
and thus (M)^  s +335.0 - 5.9°.
The base liberated from this salt had M D +68.3(c « 1.0, benzene).
The separation of the pure salt djii.dB. in this manner was 
tne exception rather than the rule. In subsequent resolutions 
the purest salt obtained in this way had (^C)j) = +Ô5.6®. The 
alcoholio ethyl acetate solution tended to deposit sticky or
gelatinous materials#'___________
From the values of the molecular rotatory powers of the 
various salts recorded above, the molecular rotatory powers of 
the optically active basic snd acidic ions can be calculated 
and compared with those found for the 2:2:4-trimethyl-1:2:3:4- 
tetrahydroqu inol ine hydrochlroides and the ammonium of-bromo- 
: camphor-^-sulphonates by means of the formulae:
(M) of dB.dA. + (M) of IB.dA » 2(M) of dA ion.
(M) of ÿB.dA. - (M) of IB.dA. • 2(M) of dB ion.
The following table gives the values of (M)]^  of the ions 
found in these ways.
IB dB lA dA
1
iCalculated
i - -, ___
-56.2Î10.4°| +56.6^5.8
. . . . .  j . . . . . .  . _
-278.8il0.4 4 2 7 G. 5 I5 . 8
jFound -59,oi3.8 Î +58.ei2.1 -278.ll4.0 +277,si4.4
The following table shows the values of the molecular 
rotations of the salts calculated from their specific rotations 
found, as compared with the algebraic sum of the molecular 
rotations/
(1R4)
rotations of tho artîve bosic mna aclf^ ions (calculated);-
dA.lB lA.dB dA.dB 1A.1B
Calculated f^ie.5 t 8.8 -819.3 t 6.1 +336.st 6.5 -336.7.8
3'ound 4*821.9 t 5.7 —888.6 — 8.3 +335.Ot 5.9 —334.9—13.6
The values of the raolecular rotatory powers of the ions 
an(i salts calculated in the two different ways differ somewhat, 
but such differences are not unusual.^®®
The follOTving alternative methods for obtaining the enantio- 
: meric jd-bese were investigated but Tvere found to be only parti- 
:ally successful* These methods did not involve the use of
2-cC-bromooamphcr-^-sulphorio acid, the optical antipode of 
the resolving acid.
1. The first method consisted in inoculating, with the crystall- 
: ine racemic base, the optically crude oily base containing 
d-base. The crystalline racemic base which separated was 
filtered off. The frost satisfactory procedure was found to be 
to inoculate the oil, place in the refrigerator at -10° for 2 
days, remove and stir the apparently completely crystalline 
material until the temperature rose to +4®, replace in the 
refrigerator for a day and pipette ofl* the supernatant oil.
In this way ^ -base of 96.89^  purity ",vas obtained, 
a 4*37.65^  (homogeneous, 0.5dm.)
The aecomuanying table gives an Indication of this 
investigation.
(1RS)
Partially resolved ^-base (8%.9^  )
oC_ ^ s +26 #5
^ 16.6 - +53*65 
(90.2^) X/
= ^^ 36.85°
(05.85i>)
16.!T"-L +32.65°
= 4-57.65° = +35.15° .17oCj)
(96.8>») (93.5ÿ>) (94.■356)
(90.0)6)
+35.8° jCi’*® * +36.0°
(96.0)6)
The peroentaf^ es refer to amount of jd-base present* 
a * seeded with raoemSo base and filtered at room temperature, 
b s placed in refrigerator for 2 days, stirred (see text) and 
oil removed by pipette.
0 = oil filtered from crystals after removal of bulk of oil 
by pipette.
o
d = placed in refrigerator at -10 for two days and filtered 
in the refrigerator without stirring, 
e * as d but filtered after stirring*
o
f = placed in refrigerator for 3 days at -10 , and filtered in
refrigerator after stirring.
All rotations were taken in 0,5dm. tubes (homogeneous)
When no stirring (as described in text) was carried out
the material appeared completely crystalline with no supernatant
oil. Stirring produced this oil, and in the subsequent
filtration/
(126)
filtration after a lUrther period in the refrigerator the 
minimuoi of the oil filtered through the crystalline racemic 
base.
The rotatory powers were determined in the homogeneous 
state in 0.5dm. tubes.
E. The second method entailed the acétylation of the crude 
oil (dS/ d^ -base) with acetic anhydride and inoculation of the 
resulting gum, in ligroin, with the acetyl derivative of the 
racemic base. The 1-base present was thus removed as the 
crystalline aoetyl-dl-base and the acetyl &-base, a gum, left 
in solution. However, the purest specimen of d-acetyl 
derivative obtained in this way in a series of experiments had
17.5 o ,
■ -443.7 (c * 0.55, alcohol)
This showed the presence of on±y 93/<> d-base as calculated from
the specific rotatory power of the pure acetyl-1-base,
- +477.0®.
P A S T  I I  B
BXPgRBilBHI on |HK OPTICAL RESOLUTION
OP al-TTSTRAHroSOOUIIIALDIMB
( 1 E7 )
lüO
AS shown orl^lnaily by Pope and Peachey dl-ac. 
tetrahydroqulnaldine (fig.1 ) is readily resolved by means of 
d--bromocamphor-IT-sulphonic acid, according to the so-called 
”salt-formation” method of Pasteur.
H,
The process of resolution depends upon the fact that the 
salt ^a .IB is less soluble than the diastereoisomerio salt
Qii.dli:
2d^ 4 dl.B » dA.lB 4 âü.âB.
In examples of this kind the less soluble salt has a 
higher melting-point than its diastereoisomer, which often tends 
to be deposited in an amorphous or gummy condition. This 
particular optical resolution has been investigated very fully. 
Moreover, the same base has been resolved by taking advantage of 
the different speeds with which its d^- and 1- forms react with 
^-oxymethylenecamphor. ^ considersation of these two methods
led to an examination of further possible ways of applying an 
optically active acid in resolving this base, and the experiments 
outlined below were carried out with this object in view.
(1) It seemed possible that the idea of preferential combination
( 1 2 8 )
cotibination (or different reaction-velocity) might apply to 
the ”salt-fornation** method of optical resolution# Accordingly, 
2 equivalents of the d1-base wre dissolved in light petroleum - 
end 1 equivalent of the d-eci,d in vmter# These solutions were 
shaken together In a meohanioal shaker end water added from 
time to time to prevent crystallisation taking place# After 
£ hours the layers were separated and the petroleum layer dried 
over calcium chloride# After the removal of the solvent the 
residual base was examined in a 0.5dm# micro-tube in the polar- 
:ireter end found to be optically inactive#
The aqueous layer was shaken v/lth e little light petroleum 
to remove mechanicelly retained base and then evaporated to 
dryness on the water-bath in a weighed dish# The salt was 
obtained as a viscid mass, so dark in colour tliat its rotation 
in vmter could not be found# If there had been no preferential 
combination the specific rotation of this mixture would have 
been the mean of the values of the salts ^ A.IB and ^A#dB, viz# 
♦32.22®and *87.49° respectively, with (M)p of about *273°.
To ovoroone this difficulty, the base was liberated from 
the viscid mixture by the addition of baryta, extracted with 
light petroleum and examined in a micro-tube as above. Again 
there was no perceptible optical rotatiop. The experiment was 
repented several times; but in no case could a perceptible 
optical rotation be established in either the residual or 
liberated base.
(2)/
(129)
(2) A method of pai*tial neutralisation was next examined*
Equivalent amounts of d 1-base and ^-aoid vrnxe dissolved 
in hot water to give an equimolecular mixture of the salts 
dA.j^ and dA#^B. Poivdered baryta, BaOHg*8H^O, was then added 
in portions and the liberated base steam-distilled off each 
time, the distillates being collected separately so,as to 
obtain a fractional neutralisation# Each fraction of the base 
was extracted with light petroleum and dried over calcium 
chloride; after the removal of the solvent the base was 
examined in the polarimeter* In no case, however, was a 
perceptible optical rotation observed*
111036 results indicate that the resolution of dl-ac*- 
t etrahyd roqu inald ine with ji-oC-bromocamphor-Tr-sulphonic acid 
is a direct consequence of the difference in the solubility 
bet%;een the diastereoisomerio salts A^*J.3 and ^ \*6B., and 
that it cannot be achieved by the methods outlined abovo*
(130)
FXPIgRIf^îTAL
Investigation of possible new ^etho^a of resolTin^ dl - ac* - 
Tetrah^idroquinald lue.
1. 2 equivalents (4 c#c.) of pure dJL«a£#-tetrahydroqu inald ine
ill light petroleuri (40 o*o*) and 1 équivalent of d-c^-brorio- 
îoaBiphor-îr-aulphonio acid in i&ater (100 o.o. ) v^ere plaoed 
in a bottle and shaken vigorously in a meohanical shaker*
V/aber was added fron. tine to tine to prevent crystallisation 
taking place; the volume of the aqueous layer at the end of 
the experiment was 530 c.c. After two hours the layers were 
separated*
The light petroleum layer was shaken with a little water 
to remove any trace of salt and dried over calcium chloride# 
After removal of the solvent the unchanged base, a brown oil, 
was distilled at 20mn. and the resulting light yellow oil was 
examined polariiaetrioally in a 0.5 dm. micro-tube; there was 
no appreciable optical rotation*
The aqueous layer was shaken with a little light petrol- 
:eum to remove any mechanically retained base and evaporated 
to dryness on the water-bath in a weighed porcelain dish*
The resulting viscid brown salt vas treated with a kno^ vn 
weight of freshly powdered baryta and the liberated base 
extracted with lij^t i^etroleum* After drying over calcium 
chloride the light petroleum was removed by distillation and 
the/
(131)
the baee obtained as a brown oil. It was too discoloured to 
allow of accurate polarimetric determination; alter distill- 
:ation at 10-15mm. the small amount of pale yellow base showed 
no perceptible optical rotation in a 0.5dm. micro-tube.
üXtremely careful evaporation of the aqueous layer always 
yielded the salt as a viscid brown mass ; and in no case did 
the residual or liberated bases show any perceptible optical 
rotation.
2. 1 Equivalent (60.4 c.o.j of dC-bromocamphor-lT-sulphonic
acid was mixed with one equivalent (8^ .) dl-tetrahydroquinaldine 
in a 500 c.c. round-bottomed flaa&. 1.74g. I'reshly powdered 
baryta (t theoretical amount to liberate the total base) was 
added and the mixture st earn-d i st illed. There was no visible 
trace of the base in the distillate and a further gram of baryta 
was added and the distillation continued. The distillate was 
extracted with light petroleum. The reaction mixture was diluted 
with a view to extracting it with light petroleum to remove any 
undistilled base; but the salt separated as a lower oily layer 
and crystallised. ^hen sufficient water was added to keep the 
salt in solution, it still tended to separate when shaken with 
light petroleum; this procedure was not pursued. The extract 
was dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate and the solvent 
removed by distillation. The residual base had no perceptible 
optical rotation when examined in a 0.5dm. tube.
1.5g. baryta was then added but again the base obtained by 
steam/
(132)
steam distlilatloa was optically inactive. The remaining 
fractions examined in the same way had no apparent optical 
rotation. In most cases the fractions were distilled at 
15mm. so that the base could be examined with some degree 
of accuracy in the polariraeter. lurther experiments gave 
identical results; never was a trace of optical activity 
detected.
The active tetrahydroquinaldines have an optical rotation 
in the homogeneous state in a 0.5dm. tube - 50.6° so that 
even the smallest excess of one of the active modifications 
in the liberated base wouxd have been detectable on poiar- 
:imetric examination.
(133)
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